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For Interviewer:
You are required to read out of the following statement to all interviewees 
in a manner that they can understand it very clearly.

Namaste! My name is .........….  I work for the Population and Environment Study which is run by the 
Institute for Social and Environmental Research, Bharatpur for the University of Michigan. Since 1994 
we have been conducting research that focuses on changes in the use of agricultural technology, 
production and consumption, household assets, household income and expenditure and the impact of 
those changes on the lifestyles of the people and on the environment, here in Chitwan. We visited your 
household for the first time in 1996, and then again in 2001 and talked about similar issues. We are 
now conducting  the third round of the household consumption and agriculture survey. This time we 
added some addtional quetions about , elderly health care and weling. Today I have come to interview 
you for the same survey. 

This interview will take about 50-55 minutes. This interview is entirely voluntary, but in order to make 
this research successful your cooperation is highly important.  If you would not like to answer any 
question then please let me know and I will ask you another question or if you do not want to continue 
the interview at any point please let me know I will stop the  interview.

If you are interested to know more about this research or about your participation in this research, you 
can contact Indra Chaudhary, Study Manager of the Institute for Social and Environmental Research 
and the Principal Investigator of this research Dr. William Axinn or The University of Michigan 
Institutional Review Board office at the following contact addresses below. 

Lastly, we are grateful for your valuable time and cooperation, and anticipate your continued support in 
the future.

Contact Addresses:
Indra Chaudhary                                                            Prof. William G. Axinn
Study Manager                                                              Institute of Social Research
Institute for Social and Environmental Research              The University of Michigan
Bharatpur 10, Chitwan.                                                  Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA
Phone: 056-527720                                                       Phone: 734-763-1500
                                                                                      Email: baxinn@umich.edu
Institutional Review Behavioral Sciences, 
540 E. Liberty #202, Ann Arbor, MI 48104, 
Phone # (734) 936-0933, 
email: irbhsbs@umich.edu
I will now start to ask you questions, so please share information about your household.
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 Exact time now:

A0 Pre edit  check point

1 HH was farming in T2

2 HH was not farming in T2

3 New HH moved in the neighbohood after T2

A0_1

1.  Yes 0.  No

Section A: Farming

Go to A0_4 on page 3

Go to A1 on page 3

Let's talk about your farming. In -------------- (month) of year 2001 when we came to  
to interview your household, your household was doing farming?  Does your 
household still doing farming now?

Go to A2 on page 4
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A0_2 Why did your household stop farming? Is it because of shortage household  labor,
shortage wage laborer,  farming  is not profitable, find better opportunity outside
farming or because of other reasons?

Mark all that apply

1. Shortage of household labor

2. Shortage of wage laborer

3.  farming is not profitable

4.  Better opportunities outside farming  

97 .  Others (Specify) 

A0_3 What you do for your livelyhood now? Do you do business, service, wage labor 
or rely on childrens' support or do some other thing?

Mark all that apply

1. Business 

2. Service

3. Wage labor

4. Rely on children support

97 .  Others (Specify) 

Go to A43 on page 14
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A0_4

1.  Yes 0.  No

A0_5 Why did your household start farming? Is it because you bought land, retired 
from of lost a job, lost your business, buying food is getting expensive these 
days,  or because of other reasons?

Mark all that apply

1. Bought land

2. Retired from or lost a Job

3.  Lost your business

4.  Buying foood is getting expensive

97 .  Others (Specify) 

A1 Let's talk about your farming activities. Does your household do any farming?

1.  Yes 0.  No

In …………..(month) of year 2001 when we came to interview your household was 
not   doing any farming.Does your household do any farming now?

Go to A43 on page 14

Go to A43 on page 14

Go to A2 on next page
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A2 On how many sites or parcels of farmland does your household farm?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 or more

A3 Do you farm any bariland?

1.  Yes 0.  No    Go to A11 on page 7

A4 How much bariland do you farm?

Bigha Kattha

A5 Can any of the parcels of bariland be irrigated?

1. Yes 0. No Go to A10 on page 6

A6 How much bariland can be irrigated?

Bigha Kattha
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A7 Is your bariland irrigated by canal, pumpset , or some other means?

1 .  Canal 

2  .  Pumpset

97 .  Others ( specify )

A8 Interviewer's checkpoint:   

Question #8 is kept blank

A9 Can the bariland be irrigated only during monsoons, or can it be irrigated
during other seasons as well?

1 .  Monsoons only 2 . Monsoon and other seasons as well
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A10 Does your household own the land, is it sharecropped, is it mortgaged, is it on 
contract to you, are you the tenant of the land, or are there some other 
arrangements?

Mark all that apply

1. Own

2. Share  Cropping

3.  Mortgage

4.  Contract

5.  Tenant Farming

97 .  Others (Specify) 

A10_1 Interviewer's checkpoint  
Check against A10

1 Respondent farmed his own land and other's bariland

2 Respondent farmed only his own bariland 

A10_2 How much total bari land do you own?  

bigha kattha

Go to A11 on next page
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A11  Do you farm any khet land?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No Go to A19 on page 9

A12 How much khet land do you farm?

Bigha Kattha

A13 Can any of the parcels of khet land be irrigated?

 1 .  Yes 0 .  No

A14 How much khet land can be irrigated?
 
Bigha Kattha

A15 Is your khet land irrigated by canal, pumpset, or some  other means?

1 .  Canal 

2  .  Pumpset

97 .  Others ( specify )

Go to A18 on page 8
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A16 For interviewers:   

Question #16 is kept blank

A17

1 .  Monsoons  only 2 .  Monsoons and other seasons as well

A18

Mark all that apply

1. Own

2. Share  Cropping

3. Mortgage

4. Contract

5. Tenant Farming

97 .  Others (Specify)

Can the khet land be irrigated only during monsoons or can it be irrigated during 
other seasons as well?

Does your household own the land, is it sharecropped, is it mortgaged, is it on 
contract to you, are you the tenant of the land, or are there some other arrangements
?
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A18_1 Interviewer's checkpoint  
Check against A18 of previous page

1 Respondent farmed his own land and other's khet land

2 Respondent farmed only her/his own khet land 

A18_2 How much total khet land do you own?  

bigha kattha

A19 Now let's talk about your farming last year. Since ……...(month) last year to 
now , what were the main crops you cultivated?

11. rice

12. maize

13. wheat

15. finger millet

21. mustard

41. lentils

Go to A19
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A20 Since …(month)…….. last year to till now , did you hire labor for farming?

1. Yes 0. No

A20_1

 Number of work days

A21 Of the total labor, was hired labor less than half, about half, more than half 
or was all of your labor hired?

1. less than half

2. about half

3. more than half

4. all

A22 Since …(month) last year to till now , did you exchange labor for farming?

1. Yes 0. No Go to A24 on next page

Go to A22

Go to A24 on next page

Since …(month)…….. last year to till now, approximately, how many labor did your 
househod hire last year for farming?  
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A23 Of the total labor, was exchanged labor less than half, about half, more than half 
or was all of your labor exchange labor?

1. less than half

2. about half

3. more than half

4. all

A24 Since …(month) last year till now , did you use a tractor for plowing land?

1. Yes 0. No

A25 Since …(month) last year till now, how many times did you use a tractor 
for plowing land?

times

A25-1 Since …(month) last year till now, how mucn money did you spend to use tractor 
for plowing land?

Amount in Rupee

Go to A26 on next page
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A26 Since …(month) last year till now, did you apply chemical fertilizer to your crops?

1. Yes 0. No

A27 Since …(month) last year till now, how much total chemical fertilizer did you apply 
on your crops?

kg bags

A27_1. Was that bag a 50 kg bag or not?

A27_2. How many kgs were the bags?

kg

A27-3 Since …(month) last year till now, how mucn money did you spend on chemical 
fertilizer ?

Amount in Rupee

A27-4 Since ………..(month) last year till now, did you apply micro nutrient, except 
chemical fertilizer to your crops?

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No

Go to A28 on next page

Go to A27-4
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A27-5 Since …(month) last year till now, how mucn money did you spend to apply micro
nutrient on your crops?

Amount in Rupee

A28 Since …(month) last year till now , did you buy any seeds?

1. Yes 0. No

A28-1

Amount in Rupee

A29 Since …(month) last year till now, did you apply any pesticides, herbicides 
or fungicides to your crops?

A29-1 Since …(month) last year till now, how much money did you spend to buy 
pesticides, herbicides or fungicides to your crops?

Amount in Rupee

Go to A30 on next page

Go to A29

Since …(month) last year till now, approxmately how much money did you spend to 
buy seeds of grains, fruits and vegetables?

1. Yes 0. No
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A30 Since ….. (month) last year till now, of the crops you harvested did you keep 
most of it, keep half and sell half, or sell most of it?

1. Kept all

2. Kept most

3. Kept half and sold half

4. Sold most

97 .  Others (Specify)

A30-1a Since ……… (month) last year till now, approximately, how much worth of crops    
fruits and vegatables, did your household sold ?   

Amount in Rupee

A.31-A42 For interviewers:

A43 Now we would like to ask you a few questions about your land.

Does your household own this house plot?

  1 . Yes    0 . No

Questions #A31 - A42 are kept blank.
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A44 Are you currently renting out your land for farming?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

A45 How many parcels of land are you renting?

1 2 3 4 5 6 or more

A46 What is the total area of land you rent out?
 
Bigha Kattha

A47 Now, let's talk about the land on which you have not planted any crops.  Do 
you have any land that is used for other purposes such as an orchard/tree 
plantation, a fish pond, a grass plantation, or other business or enterprises?

   1. Yes    0. No

A48 How much land have you used for orchard and tree plantation ?

  0. None Bigha Kattha

Go to A47

Go to A53 on next page
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A49 Apart from the area covered by your house, how much land have you used
for other houses or businesses, such as poultry houses, shelters, fish ponds,
 or other enterprises?  

  0. None Bigha Kattha

A50 Of the total cultivable land, how much of it is fallow?

  0. None Bigha Kattha

A51 Are you using the land that you are currently not farming for any other 
activities?

  1. Yes    0. No Go to A53

A52 For what other activities are you using this land?

A53 Thank a lot for the information about land you cultivating. Now I am going to ask
another question about the land.
How much total land do you own?

  0. None Bigha Kattha
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Section B: Livestock 
 Now I'd like to ask you some questions about livestock, poultry and livestock 

grazing.
B1 Does your household raise chickens, ducks, or pigeons?

1. Yes 0. No Go to B4 on next page

B2 How many chickens and ducks does your household have?

0. None Go to B3 on next page Number

B2 -1 Since ………. (month) last year till now ,how many chickens and ducks did your 
household sold ?

0. None Number

Aproximately how much worth was that?

Amount in Rupees

B2 -2 Since ………. (month) last year till now, how much worth of eggs your household
sold?

0. None Amount in Rupee
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B2 -3 Since ………. (month) last  year till now,how much worth of pultry feed and 
medicine did your household bought?

0. None Amount in Rupee

B3 How many pigeons does your household have?

0. None Number

B4 Does your household raise other livestock?  

1. Yes 0. No Go to Section C on page 27

B5 How many bullocks does your household have?

0. None Go to B6 Number

B5 -1 Since ………. (month) …….. Last year,how many work days did your household 
rented out your bullocks?

0. None Number of work days

B6 How many cows does your household have?

0. None Go to B7 on next page Number
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B6 -1 Since ………. (month) last year till now,how much worth of cows milk your 
household sold?

0. None Amount in Rupee

B7 How many male buffaloes does your household have?

0. None Go to B8 Number

B7 -1 Since ………. (month) last year till now,how many work days did your household 
rented out your male buffaloes?

0. None Number of work days

B8 How many female buffaloes does your household have?

0. None Go to B8-2 on next page Number

B8 -1 Since ………. (month) last year till now, how much worth of buffalo milk your
household sold?

0. None Amount in Rupee
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B8 -2 For Interviewer:
Check against B5, B6, B7 & B8 of page 18 and 19

1 Respondent have Bullocks, Cow, Male buffalo and Buffalo

2  Do not have Bullocks, Cow, Male buffalo and Buffalo

Go to B9

B8 -3 Since ………. (month) last year till now, how many bullocks, cows, male and 
female buffaloes did your household sold ?

0. None Number

Aproximately how much worth was that?

Amount in Rupees

B9 How many sheep and goats does your household have?

0. None Go to B10 on next page Number

B9 -1 Since ………. (month) last year till now, how many sheeps and gaoats did your
household sold ?

0. None Number

Aproximately how much worth was that?

Amount in Rupees
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B10 How many pigs does your household have?

0. None Go to B11 Number

B10 -1 Since ………. (month) last year till now, how many pigs did your household sold ?

0. None Number

Aproximately how much worth was that?

Amount in Rupees

B11 Does your household have any other farm animals other than those you have 
already mentioned above?

1. Yes 0. No Go to B13 on next page

B12 What other farm animals have you raised?

               Type Number

12.1.   

12.2.       

12.3.   
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B13 How do you store manure? Is it kept in a pit, a pile on the ground, or in some 
other way ?

1. Pit

2. Pile

97.  Other (Specify)

B14 Do you stall feed or graze your livestock?

1. Stall feed 2. Graze 3. Both

Go to B16 on next page

B15 Where do you usually graze your livestock? Is it on farm land, common land,
forest, or some other place?

1.  Farm land

2. Common land

3.  Forest

97.  Other (Specify)
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B16 How do you obtain the fodder needed to feed your livestock?  Do you buy
all of it, more than half of it, half of it, less than half of it, or none of it?

1. All of it Go B27 on page 26

2. More than half of it

3. Half of it

4. Less than half of it

0. None of it

B17 Where do you usually go to collect fodder? Do you go to farm land,
common land, forest, or some other place ?

1. Farm land

2. Common land

3. Forest

97.  Other (Specify)

B18 Now, let's talk about the household members who collect fodder.
Do children from your household who are younger than 15 years
old collect fodder?

1. Yes 0. No Go to B20 on next page
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B19 How many children from your household under the age of 15 collect fodder?

 Number

B20 Do women from your household collect fodder?

1. Yes 0. No Go to B22

B21 How many women from your household collect fodder?

Number   ___________

B22 Do men from your household collect fodder ?

 1.  Yes 0. No Go to B24 on next page

B23 How many men from your household collect fodder?

Number
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B24 Does your household currently transport fodder on foot, by bicycle, by cart, or by 
some other means?

Check all that apply

1. On foot

2. By bicycle

3. By cart

97.  Other (Specify)

B25 Currently, how long does it take to travel to the place where the fodder is, 
collect it, and then bring it home?

Time

 
B26 Since……….(month) last year till now, out of 365 days, approximately how many 

works days do you think your household has spent in collectiong fodder?

Number of work days 
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B27 Interviewer's Check point
Check against B16 of page 23

1 Respondent buy fodder

2 Respondent do not buy fodder

Go to B29
 
 

B28 Since ………. (month) last year till now, approximately how much money do you 
think  your household spent on buying fodder ?

Amount in Rupee

B29 Besides fodder do your household also buy feed for you livestock?

 1.  Yes 0. No Go to Section C on next page

B30 Since ………. (month) last year till now,approximatley how much money do you 
think your household spent on buying livestock feed?

Amount in Rupee
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Section C : Household Items
 Now I'm going to ask you some questions about household items. I will name some 

of household items. Please tell me whether or not you household has them.

C1 Do you have a radio in your house?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C3

C2 How many years ago did you first get a radio?

      years

C3 Do you have a television (TV) in your house?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C5 on next page

C3-1 Whose idea was it to buy a TV? Was it adults'  or childrens' or both?  

1. Adults

2. Children

3. Both
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C4 How many years ago did you first get a television?

years

C5 Does your household have a bicycle?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C7

C5_1 How many bicycles do you have?

number

C6 How many years ago did you first get a bicycle?

years

C7 Does your household have a motorcycle?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C9 on next page

C8 How many years ago did you first get a motorcycle?

         years
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C9 Does your household have a cart?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C11

C10 How many years ago did you first get a cart?

         years

C11 Does your household have a tractor?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C13

C12 How many years ago did you first get a tractor?

          years

C13 Do you have a pumpset for irrigation?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C15 on next page

C14 How many years ago did you first get a pumpset?

          years
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C15 Does your household have a gobar gas plant?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C17

C16 How many years ago did you first get a gobar gas plant?

          years

C17 Does your household have a thresher, chaff cutter, sprayer, corn sheller, or any
other kind of farm tool?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C19

C18 What are these tools?

1  

2  

3  

4

C19 Do you have your own drinking water source, such as a tap or well?

1.  Yes 0. No Go to C25 on page 33
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C20 Is that source a tube well, a boring well, a metered tap, an open well, a stream
or some other type of source?

Check all that apply

1. Tube well

2. Boring well

3. Metered tap

4. Open well

5. Stream

97. Others (specify)

C21 Can you get water from this source during the dry season?

1. Yes 0. No

   Go to C28 on page 35

C22 Where do you go to collect water during the dry season?

Name of the place :
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C22-1 For interviewers:
Please check yourself and determine whether ot not the   
place this household collects drinking water is within his/her 
neighborhoood boundries and mark down below

1. Within neighborhood

2. Out side of neighborhood

C22-2 Is that source public or  private ?

1. Public

2. Private

97. Other specify:
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C23 Is that source a tube well, a boring well, a metered tap, an open well, a stream
or some other type of source?

Check all that apply

1. Tube well

2. Boring well

3. Metered tap

4. Open well

5. Stream

97. Others (specify)

C24 How long does it take to go to the water source, collect the water, and return?

 minutes 0. Within the same neighborhood

Go to C28 on page 35

C25 Where does your household go to collect drinking water ?

Name of the place
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C25-1 For interviewer:
Please check yourself and determine whether ot not the   
place this household collects drinking water is within his/her 
neighborhoood boundries and mark down below

1. Within neighborhood

2. Outside of neighborhood

C25-2 Is that source public or  private ?

1. Public

2. Private

97. Other specify:
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C26 Is that source a tube well, a boring well, a metered tap, an open well, a stream, 
or some other type of source?

Check all that apply

1. Tube well

2. Boring well

3. Metered tap

4. Open well

5. Stream

97. Others (specify)

C27 How long does it take to go to the water source, collect the water and return?

 minutes     0. Within the same neighborhood

C28 Do you have a toilet?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C30 on next page

C29 Is the toilet inside or outside your house ?

  1. Inside 2. Outside
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C29a Is the toilet a permanent or temporary structure?

1. Permanent 2. Temporary

C29b How many years ago did you first get a toilet?

year

C30 Do you have electricity in your house ?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C31 on next page

C30a How many years ago did you first get electricity?

year
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C31 What heating sources do you use in your house for cooking ?

Check all that apply

1. Fire wood

2. Electricity

3. Gas

4. Biogas

5. Saw dust

6. Kerosene

97. Others (specify)

C32 Up until now we talked about different household items.  In addition to those,
people may have other kinds of household items.  Therefore, I'll ask
about those additional household items.  We have to ask the same questions
to different types of households.  Even if your household does not have those 
items, please respond to the questions without feeling bad about it.

Do you have a telephone?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C34 on next page

C33 How many years ago did you first get a telephone?

years
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C34 Do you have a sewing machine?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C36

C35 How many years ago did you first get a sewing machine?

years

C36 Do you have a VCR?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C38

C37 How many years ago did you first get a VCR?

years

C38 Do you have a scooter?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C40 on next page

C39 How many years ago did you first get a scooter?

years
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C40 Do you have a computer?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C42

C41 How many years ago did you first get a computer?

years

C42 Do you have a camera?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C44

C43 How many years ago did you first get a camera?

years

C44 Do you have a gas stove?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C46 on next page

C45 How many years ago did you first get a gas stove?

years
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C46 Do you have a refrigerator?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C48

C47 How many years ago did you first get a refrigerator?

years

C48 Do you have an electric rice cooker?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C50

C49 How many years ago did you first get an electric rice cooker?

years

C50 Do you have an electric fan?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C52 on next page

C51 How many years ago did you first get an electric fan?

years
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C52 Do you have an iron?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C53-1

C53 How many years ago did you first get an iron?

years

C53-1 Do you have water motor in your house ?

1. Yes 0. No Go to C54 on next page

C53-2 How many years ago did you first get a water motor in your house?

years
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C54 Do you have any other electric appliances?

1. Yes 0. No Go to Section E on next page

C55 What are those electric appliances?
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Now I'd like to ask you some questions about your opinions and experiences with 
farming.

E1 In the last three years, have you farmed at all?

1. Yes 0. No

E2 Compared to three years ago, do you think crop production has increased, 
or decreased?

  

E3 Do you think that production has increased a little, somewhat, or a lot?

Go to E9 on page 46

 Section E: Perception on Changes in 
Environment

3.  Same 98. Don't Know

Go to E7 on page 45

3. A lot

1. A Little

2. Somewhat

1.  Increased 2.  Decreased

Go to E5 on next page
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E4 In your opinion, what are the reasons for this increase in production? 

Check all that apply

1. Use of a new variety of crops

2. Better irrigation facilities

3. More favorable weather

4. Less insects and diseases

5. Improved agricultural tools

6. Application of more manure

7. Application of more chemical fertilizer

97. Others (specify)

E5 Do you think that production has decreased a little, somewhat, or a lot?

Go to E7 on next page

1. A Little

2. Somewhat

3. A lot
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E6 In your opinion, what are the reasons for this decrease in production? 

Check all that apply

1. No irrigation facility

2. Excess water

3. Unfavorable weather

4. Insects and diseases

5. Not enough manure

6. Application of excess chemical fertilizer

7. Poor quality manure

8. Deterioration of soil quality

9. Poor management

97. Others (specify)

E7 Three years ago, did you use chemical fertilizers?

Go to E9 on next page0. No1.  Yes
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E8 Would having the same crop production now that you had three years ago require 
using less chemical fertilizer, the same amount of chemical fertilizer, or more
chemical fertilizer?

1. Less

2. Same 

3. More

98. Don't know

E9 Compared to three years ago, is there a difference in the water table level
in your or your neighbors' wells?

1. Yes

 

E10 Compared to three years ago, has the water table level fallen a lot, fallen
a little, risen a little or risen a lot?

1. Fallen a lot 

2. Fallen a little 

3. Risen a little

4. Risen a lot

Go to E11 on next page

0. No 8. Don't Know
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E11 Compared to three years ago, do you think the clarity of your drinking water 
has changed?

 

E12 Do you think that your drinking water has become a little more clear, much 
more clear, a little more dirty, or much more dirty?

1.  Little more clear

2.  Much more clear

3.  Little more dirty

4.  Much more dirty

E13 Compared to three years ago, have you noticed any other changes in the 
water you drink other than what you mentioned previously?

Go to E13

Go to E15 on next page

8. Don't know

8. Don't know0. No

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes
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E14 What are these other changes?

E15 Do you currently use firewood for any purpose in your home?

 

E15_1 Since …….(month) last year till now, approximately, how many bhari, carts or 
quintal of firewood did your household use?

Bhari Cart Quintal

E16 How do you obtain firewood for your household? Do you buy all of it, more than
half of it, half of it, less than half of it, or none of it?

1. All of it

2. More than half of it

3. Half of it

4. Less than half of it

0. None of it

Go to E 29 on page 51

Go to E 27 on page 51

1. Yes 0. No
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E17 Where do you currently go to collect firewood?

1. Own land

2. Name of place

E18 Now I'm going to ask you some questions about your household members.
 
Do children from your household who are younger than age 15 collect firewood?
 

1. Yes 0. No

E19 How many children from your household who are younger than age 15 collect fire
wood ?

Number

E20 Do women from your household collect firewood?

1. Yes 0. No

E21 How many women from your household collect firewood?

Number

Go to E20

Go to E22 on next page
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E22 Do men from your household collect firewood?

1. Yes 0. No

E23 How many men from your household collect firewood?

Number

E24 Does your household transport firewood on foot, by bicycle,  
by cart, by tractor, or by some other means?

Check all that apply

1. On foot

2. By bicycle

3. By cart

4. By tractor

97. Others (specify)

E25 How long does it take to travel to the place where the firewood is, collect it, and  
then bring it home?

Time

Go to E24
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E26 Since …….(month) last year till now, approximately, how many work days do you 
think your househod spent in collecting firewood ?

Number of work days

E27 For Interviewer:
Check againest E 16 of page 48

1 Respondent buys the firewood

2 Respondent does not buy the firewood

E28 Since …….(month) last year till now, approximately, how much money do you think
your househod spent on buying firewood ?

Amount in Rupees

E29 Since …….(month) last year till now, did your household built new or expand your 
exisiting house or other buindings including cattle shed? 

1. Yes 0. No Go to E35 on page 53

Go to E29
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E30 How do you obtain the wood needed for built new house or repearing old house 
and other building ? Do you buy all of it, more than half of it, half of it, less than 
half of it, or none of it?

1. All of it

2. More than half of it

3. Half of it

4. Less than half of it

0. None of it

E31

Cart Cubic feet

E32

Amount in  Rupee

To built new house or expand your exisiting house or other buindings including cattle 
shed how much total wood did you use? 

How much the recent price of that wood you use? 
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E33 For Interviewer:
Check againest E 30 of previous page

1 Respondent did not brought

2 Respondent brought

E34

1. Old wood was enough

2.  From trees which was in own land

3. Brought from Jungle

E35 Since …….(month) last year till now, did your household brought fodder, fire wood,
thatch from community forest?

1. Yes 0. No

Go to E35

Where did you collect wood you needed ? Was it enough of your own old wood, 
trees from your own land or did you bring from Jungle ?

Go to E 37 on next page
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E36 Of the fodder, firewood, wood and thatch that you brought, are all brought, most 
most of them brought, about half or less than half were brought from community 
forest?

1. All 

2. Most of them

3. About half

4. Less than half

E37

1. Yes 0. No

E38

Bhari Carts

E39

Bhari Carts

Last time  when national park opened for public, did you go to bring firewood, wood 
or Khathai from your household ?

Go to Section F on page 57

Approximately, how many Bhari or cart Khathai did your household bring ?

Approximately, how many Bhari or cart wood did your household bring ?
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E40

Bhari Carts

E41

Persons days

Approximately, how many persons and how many days from your household go to 
jungle to bring Khathai, firewood and wood ?

Approximately, how many Bhari or cart firewood did your household bring ?
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F1 For Interviewer:
Check against E1 on page 43

1 HH has farmed during the last three years.

2 HH has not farmed during last three years

In the following questions, I'm going to ask you about pests and diseases that 
attack crops.

F2

1. Yes 0. No Go to F5 on next page

Section F: Insects, Pests, and Diseases

Different types of diseases, insects, birds and rats can damage crops. In the last 
three years did any diseases, insects, birds or rats damage the crop that you 
planted?

Go to Section G on page 61
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F3

0 1 2 3 4 5 97

None Disease Insects Birds Rodents Wild Animals Others

1. Paddy None Disease Insects Birds Rodents Wild Animals Others

2. Maize None Disease Insects Birds Rodents Wild Animals Others

3. Wheat None Disease Insects Birds Rodents Wild Animals Others

4. Mustard None Disease Insects Birds Rodents Wild Animals Others

F4

1.  A lot

2. A little

3.  No damage at all

F5 In the last three years, did you apply any herbicide or pesticide to your field to 
control weeds and pests?

1. Yes 0. No

Check all that apply

How much damage was done by these diseases, insects, birds, or rats? Was there 
a lot of damage, a little damage, or no damage at all?

Go to Section G on page 61

Which kinds of diseases, insects, birds or rats attacked your paddy, maize, wheat 
or mustard fields?
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F6 In the last three years, how frequently did you apply herbicide or pesticide?
Was it more than once a year, once a year, or less than once a year?

1. More than once a year

2. Once a year

3. Less than once a year
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Now we would like to ask you a few questions about your household income
and expenditure.

G1 Does your household purchase any kerosene?

1. Yes 0. No

G2 Since ………. (month) last year till now, how much kerosene did your 
household buy?

liters / year liters / month

G3 Of the clothes that people in your household wear, is all purchased clothing  

readymade, most of it, about half, less than half or none is readymade? 

1. All is readymade

2. Most of it

3. About half

4. Less than half

0. None is readymade

G3_1 Now including both the readymade and other clothes your household 
purchased since ………. (month) last year till now, approximately how much
 money do you think your household spent on buying clothes?

Amount in Rupee

Go to G3

 Section G: Consumption, Income and Debt
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G4 Of the vegetables that people in your household eat, are all vegetables 
purchased, most of them, about half, less than half or none are purchased? 

1. All are purchased

2. Most of them

3. About half

4. Less than half

0. None are purchased

G4_1 Since ………. (month) last year till now, approximately how much money 
do you think your household spent on buying vegetables?

Amount in Rupee

G5 Of the grains that people in your household eat, are all purchased, most of 
them about half, less than half or none are purchased? 

1. All are purchased

2. Most of them

3. About half

4. Less than half

0. None are purchased Go to G6 on next page

Go to G5
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G5_1 Since ……….(month) last year till now, approximately how much money do
you think your household spent on buying grains?

Amount in Rupee

G6 Does anyone in your household eat meat?

1. Yes 0. No

G7 Of the meat that people in your household eat, is all purchased,
most of it, about half, less than half or none is purchased? 

1. All is purchased

2. Most 

3. About half

4. Less than half

0. None is purchased

G7_1 Since ……….(month) last year till now, approximately how much money do
you think your household spent on buying meat?

Amount in Rupee

Go to G8 on next page

Go to G8 on next page
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G8 Of the milk that people in your household drink, is all purchased, most of it,

 about half, less than half or none is purchased? 

1. All is purchased

2. Most 

3. About half

4. Less than half

0. None is purchased

G8_1 Since ……….(month) last year till now, approximately how much money do
you think your household spent on buying milk?

Amount in Rupee

G9 Of the cooking oil that people in your household use, is all purchased, most
of it, about half, less than half or none is purchased? 

1. All is purchased

2. Most 

3. About half

4. Less than half

0. None is purchased

Go to G9

Go to G10 on next page
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G9_1 Since ……….(month) last year till now, approximately how much money do
you think your household spent on buying cooking oil?

Amount in Rupee

G10

1. Fifty thousand rupees or less

2. More than fifty thousand rupees

0. None

G11 Since ….(month) last year till now, would you say that the total income you  
received from all sources was twenty-five thousand rupees or less, or more  
than twenty-five thousand rupees?

1. Twenty-five thousand rupees or less

2. More than twenty-five thousand rupees

Go to G13 on next page

Go to G16 on page 67

Now we would like to ask you a few questions about your household income in 
the last 12 months.  These questions are a bit longer, so we would like to ask 
you to listen carefully.

Go to G16 on page 67

Thinking about your total household income from all sources, including wages, 
salaries, pensions, income from selling crops, animals, or goods, income from 
renting houses, land or equipment, business income, or income from gifts or 
other payments.  Since ….(month) last year till now, would you say that the 
total income you received from all sources was fifty thousand rupees or less, 
or more than fifty thousand rupees?
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G12 Since ….(month) last year till now, would you say that the total income you 
received from all sources was ten thousand rupees or less, or more than 
ten thousand rupees?

1. Ten thousand rupees or less

2. More than ten thousand rupees

G13

1. One hundred thousand rupees or less

2. More than one hundred thousand rupees

G14

1. Two hundred fifty thousand rupees or less

2. More than two hundred fifty thousand rupees

G15

1. Five hundred thousand rupees or less

2. More than five hundred thousand rupees

Go to G16 on next page

Go to G16 on next page

Since ….(month) last year till now, would you say that the total income you 
received from all sources was two hundred fifty thousand rupees or less, or 
more than two hundred fifty thousand rupees?

Since ….(month) last year till now, would you say that the total income you 
received from all sources was one hundred thousand rupees or less, or more 
than one hundred thousand rupees?

Go to G16 on next page

Go to G16 on next page

Since ….(month) last year till now, would you say that the total income you 
received from all sources was five hundred thousand rupees or less, or more 
than five hundred thousand rupees?
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G16 For Interviewer:
Check against E1 of page 43

1 HH has farmed in last three years

2 HH has not farmed in last three years

G17 Since ….(month)….last year, have you taken out a loan for farming?

1. Yes 0. No

G18 Since ….(month)….last year, have you taken out a loan for anything 

other than farming?

1. Yes 0. No

G19 Do you have any savings in banks or other financial institutions?

1. Yes 0. No

Go to G18
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G20 So far we have talked about different aspects of your household.  
Thank you very much.  Thinking now about everything we talked about, 
what would you say are the three main problems facing your community?

1

2

3

Pre edit  check point

1 HH has no household members age 45 and older 

2 HH has household member age 45 and older 

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation!  The 
information that you provided is very useful, valuable, and 
important.  We hope  to come again and obtain more information 
from you at a later date.

Good bye !

Namaskar !
 Exact time now:

For Interviewer:
Go to Section H and fill the answers after observation

Take Adult Sheet and ask questions about every adult in the HH 
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For the interviewer: 

Answer the following questions based on your own observations.

H1 In what kind of house does the respondent live?

1. Single-family house

2. Multi-family house

H2 How many stories are there in the house in which the respondent lives?

1. One story

2. Two stories

3. Three stories

4. Four stories

5. Five or more

Section H: To Be Filled by the Interviwer 
After Observation
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H3 Of what materials are the walls of the respondent's house made?

1. Brick

2. Cement/concrete

3. Cane w/ mud

4. Stone

5. Wood shakes

6. Mud

97. Other(Specify)

H4 Of what materials is the roof of the respondent's house made?

1. Tin

2. Thatch

3. Thatch stick

4. Stone/slate

5. Wooden plank

6. Plastic

7. Concrete

97. Other(Specify)
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H5 Of what materials is the floor of the respondent's house made?

1. Mud

2. Wood

3. Concrete/cement

4. Brick

97. Other(Specify) 

H6 What type of well does the household have?

0. Household does not have a well

1. Well has cement inside core, but is not covered and not plastered around the top 

2. Well has cement inside core and is covered, but is not plastered around the top

3. Well has cement inside core and is plastered around the top, but is not covered

4. Well has cement inside core, is plastered around the top, and is covered

5. Well has no cement inside core and is not covered (temporary structure)

6. Well has no cement inside core but is covered (temporary structure)

97. Other (specify:
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 Exact time now:

Instruction for Pre-editor: 

Age
Male Female

I1.

1. Excellent

2. Good

3. Fair

4. Poor

98. Don't Know

First, I’d like to ask some questions about (pre-edited household member)’s health. 
Overall, would you say that your (Her/His) health is excellent,  good, fair, or poor ?

Check the Respondent ID and Gender with the Household Registry Form.

Section I:  Information on Elderly Household 
Member: Elderly Sheet  

NBH ID HH ID Number Gender
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I2.

1. Better

2. Same

3. Worse

98. Don't Know

I3.

 

I4 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

1. Yes 0. No Go to I5 on next page

Compared with 1 year ago, would you say that your (Her/His) health is better now, 
about the same, or worse than it was then?

Now I would like to talk about how much difficulty you (She/He-------- has)  have with 
various activities because of a health or physical problem.   

Do you (She/He-------- has), have difficulty  either stooping, kneeling, or crouching?
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I5.

I6 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

I7.

I8 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

1. Yes 0. No Go to I9 on next page

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty getting in and out of bed without help?

1. Yes 0. No Go to I7

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty to find the pin dropped in the ground?
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I9.
 

I10 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

I11
 

I12 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

1. Yes 0. No Go to I11

1. Yes 0. No Go to I13 on next page

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty moving 30 Kg rice bag from one place to 
another ?

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty bathing without help?
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I13

I14 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

I15

I16 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

I17

1. Yes 0. No Go to I15

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty continuously walking for one hour ?

1. Yes 0. No Go to I7 

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty getting water from well  ?

1. Yes 0. No Go to I19 on next page

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty doing farm activities such plowing hoeing, 
or planting ?
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I18 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

I19

I20 Do you (She/He __________has) have a little or a lot of difficulty?

1.   A Little

2.   A Lot

98.  Don't Know

I21

0. No Go to I24 on page 8

Now I would like to talk about care receive from other people. There are situations in 
which people receive care or assistance, perhaps because of difficulties with the 
activities just discussed, or because of a long-term physical or mental illness or a 
disability. 

1. Yes

Do you (She/He --------has), have difficulty hearing other people when talk to you 
(her/him) ?

1. Yes 0. No Go to I21

During the past two weeks, have you (has She/He___________) received any such 
care or assistance ?
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I22

Interviewer: 
Check all that apply

1. Spouse

2. Son 3. Daughter in-law

4. Daughter 5. Son in-law

6. Granddson 7. Granddaughter

8. Brother 9. Sister

10. Mother 11. Father 

12. Sister in-law 13. Brother in-law

14. Other Relative (Specify) 15. Non-relative (Specify)

How did the person who provided you (her/His ---------) care and assistance most of 
the time related the in the past two weeks related to you (Her/Him)? Is the person 
your (her/His) spouse, son, daughter in-law, daughter, grandson, grand daughter, 
brothers, sisters,  mother, father, sister in-law, brother in-law, son in-law or …?
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I23 Instruction to Interviewer:

S.N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

I24

Do you (Dose She/He……………...) smoke tobacco now?

Please ask whether or not each of the care provider live in the same 
household as with the adult. Mark accordingly in the respective box below. If 
any of the above care provider live in the same household identify their 
respondent ID form the household registry roster and write down their 
respondent ID in the respective row. Then ask how many hours each of them 
spent taking care of the adult in the last two weeks.

1. Yes 0. No

Currently living in Care provider Hours spent in

the same household ID last two weeks

1. Yes 0. No
1. Yes 0. No

Now I would like to talk little bit about smoking and drinking. In this study, we are 
talking to all different kinds of people. Some people smoke and drink alcohol. I would 
like to ask some questions about smoking and drinking.

Go to I26 on next page 0. No1. Yes

1. Yes 0. No
1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No
1. Yes 0. No
1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No
1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No
1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No
1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No
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I25 Have you (Has She/He…………………...) ever smoked tobacco?

I26 How many cigarettes did you (does She/He) smoke per day?

Number

I27 Do you (Does She/He……………...) chew  tobacco now?

I28 Have you (Has She/He…………………...) ever chewed tobacco?

I29 Do you (Does She/He……………...) drink alcohol either beer or rakshi now?

I30 Have you (Has She/He…………………...) ever drink alcohol, either beer or 
rakshi?

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes Go to I31 on next page 0. No

Go to I32 on next page

Go to I27 

Go to I29 0. No
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I31

1. More than once a week

2. Once a week 

3. Less than once a week 

4. Rarely

98. Don't know

I32

I33

1. Yes 0. No

Go to I36 on next page

Now I would like to ask about your(Her/His ………..) experiences visiting clinics, 
health posts, hospitals, and other health service providers over the past year. 

In the past year, did you (She/He) ever visit a health service provider such as a 
health post or hospital because you (he/she) were sick or experiencing discomfort ?

Have you (he/she) ever in your (Her/His) life visited a health service provider 
such as a health post or hospital because you (She/He………. is) were sick or 
experiencing discomfort?

1. Yes

Go to I34 on next page

0. No

How often d0 you (does She/He ....................) drink alcohol, either beer or rakshi?. 
Would  you say that you (She/He) more than once a week, drink once a week, less 
than once a week or rarely. 
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I34

Instruction to Interviewer: 

Name of the health service provider 

I35

Instruction to Interviewer: 

Name of the health service provider 

I36

Write the ID number of the health service if respondent gave the name 
which is located within the study area or that we collected the health 
information, otherwise write it's name below.

Since………(month) last year till now, thinking of the most recent visit in the 
past year, where did you (She/He) go? 

1. Yes 0. No Go to I39 on next page

Since………(month) last year till now, did you (he/she) ever visit a traditional healer 
because you were sick or experiencing discomfort?

Write the ID number of the health service if respondent gave the name 
which is located within the study area or that we collected the health 
information, otherwise write it's name below.

Since………(month) last year till now, where did you (She/He) usually go? 
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I37

Instruction to Interviewer: 

Name of the traditional health service provider 

Address of the traditional health service provider 

I38

Instruction to Interviewer: 

Name of the traditional health service provider 

Address of the traditional health service provider 

I39

1. Yes 0. No

Please ask the name of the traditional healer and write down the name 
and address of the traditional healer provider below.

Since………(month) last year till now, Where did you (She/He) usually go? 

Please ask the name of the traditional healer and write down the name 
and address of the tradition healer below.

Since………(month) last year till now, thinking of the most recent visit to 
traditional healer in the past year, where did you (She/He) go? 

Go to I41 on next page

Since………(month) last year till now, did you (She/He) ever think about visiting a 
health post or other provider, but did not go?
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I40

Interviewer: 
Read all and check all that apply

1. No Money

2. Too far away

3. Didn't know where one was

4. Hard to find the transportation

5. Couldn't get time off work

6. Illness not serious

7. Afraid to find out I had a disease

8. No one to go with me

97. Others Specify 

I41 Pre edit  check point
1 HH does not have another adult

2 HH has another adult

Take Adult Sheet and ask questions

Exact time now:

Exact time now:

I will read several reasons people give for not visiting a health service provider when 
they are sick. For each reason tell me whether it was a reason that you (She/He) 
didn’t visit a health post

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation!  The information that you provided is very 
useful, valuable, and important.  We hope to come again and obtain more information from you at 
a later date.
Good bye !                                                                                         Namaskar !
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Note Copy



CALL RECORD

Description First Time Second Time Third Time Fourth Time

Date

Name of Interviewer

Final Result*

Time
Date for Next Visit

Contact Code
2. Partially completed 3. Respondent call for next time

 45. Could not contact  46. Refused

Final Code
1. Interview completed 5. Interview incomplete (Refuse)  51. Interview Partially Complete

61. HH could not locate 63. Dysfunction HH

92. HH deceased 94. HH outside Nepal
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ca d k|Zgx? ;f]Wg ;�? ub{%� tkfO{sf] #/w�/L ;Dalw hfgsf/L atfO{ lbg�x; x} t . 

cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM
tnsf] egfO{ clgjfo{?kn] ;a} pQ/bftfn] k|i^ a"em\g] ul/ k(]/ 
;"gfpg"xf];\ .

gd:sf/! d]/f] gfd =========================================== xf] . d ;fdflhs tyf jftfj/)fLo cg";Gwfg ;+:yf, 
e/tkÚ/åf/f ldlrug ljZjlaBfnosf nflu ;~rflnt hg;+Vof tyf jftfj/)f cg";Gwfg sfo{qmdsf] nflu sfd 
ub{%" . o; cg";Gwfgn] lrtjgdf ckgfpb} cfO{Psf s[lif k|ljlw, pTkfbg tyf pkef]udf s] s:tf kl/jt{gx? 
e}/x]sf %g, / lt kl/jt{gx?af^ oxf¤¤sf] afl;Gbfx?sf] hLjg z}nL tyf jftfj/)fLo ca:yfdf s] s:tf k|efa 
k/]sf %g\ eGg] ljifodf cWoog ug{] p$]io lnP/ 2051 ;fn b]]lv laleGg cg";Gwfg sfo{s|dx? ;~rfng ub}{{ 
cfPsf] % . xfdLn] o; eGbf cl# klg 2053 ;fndf klxnf] k^s / 2058 ;fndf bf]>f] k^s o; lsl;dsf 
hfgsf/L lnPsf lyof+} . o; k^s xfdL t]>f] r/)fsf] #/w"/L s[lif tyf pkef]u ;e]{If)f ub}{%f}+ . o; k^s 
xfdLn] 2058 ;fnsf] ;e]{If)f k|ZgfjnLdf a[$a[$fsf] :jf:Yo tyf x]/rfx ;DjGwL s]lx k|Zgx? yk u/]sf %f}+ .

of] cGt/jftf{ k"/f ug{ cGbfhL 50 b]]lv 55 ldg]^ hlt nfU% . of] cGt/jftf{ k')f{tof :j}lR%s %, t/ klg 
o; cWoognfO{ ;kmn agfpg tkfO{x?sf] ;xof]u cToGt} dxTjk')f{ x"G% . olb tkfO{x?nfO{ s"g} k|Zgsf] hafkm 
lbg dg nfu]g eg] dnfO{ eGg"xf];\, d csf]{ k|Zg ;f]Wg]%" cyjf s"g} klg ;dodf tkfO{nfO{ cGt/jftf{{ g} aGb 
ug{ dg nfUof] eg] dnfO{ eGg"xf];\ d cGt/aftf{ lng aGb ug]{%" .  

tkfO{x?n] lbg"ePsf] hfgsf/Lsf] AolQmut uf]klgotf gv"Ng] u/L ;fd"lxs ?kdf ljin]z)f ul/g]% . ctM o; 
cg";Gwfgaf^ s"g} lsl;dsf] xfgL x"b}g a? o; cWoogaf^ ;°lnt hfgsf/Lx?af^ hg;+Vof tyf jftfa/)fdf 
e}/x]sf kl/jt{{g / hg;+Vof / jftfj/)f larsf cGt/;DaGw a"e\mg ;xh x"g"sf ;fy} lasf; gLlt tyf 
sfo{s|d th{"df ug{ ;xof]u k"Ug]% .

tkfO{nfO{ o; cWoog jf o; cWoogdf tkfO{sf] ;xeflutfsf] cyjf pQ/bftfsf] clwsf/sf af/]df c? a(L 
hfGg dg nfu]df tnsf] &]ufgfdf ;fdflhs tyf jftfj/)fLo cg";Gwfg ;+:yfsL cWoog Aoa:yfks O{Gb| rf}w/L 
tyf o; cWoogsf k|d"v cg";Gwfgstf{ k|f]km];/ ljlnod PlS;g jf o'lge/l;^L ckm ldlrugsf] ;+:yfut 
d'Nof°g af]*{sf] sfof{nodf ;Dks{ ;Sg"x"g]% .

cGTodf tkfO{sf] cd'No ;do / ;xof]usf] nflu w]/} w]/} wGoafbsf ;fy} eljiodf klg tkfO{x?sf] ;xof]usf] 
cfzf /fVb%f}+ .
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kmf]g g+ 056 527720          Phone # 734-763-1500                          Phone # (734) 936-0933 
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ca d k|Zgx? ;f]Wg ;Ú? ub{%Ú tkfO{sf] #/wÚ/L ;DaGwL hfgsf/L atfO{ lbgÚ;\ x} t .
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#/w"/L ;+s]tf°M cg";Gwfgsf] nflu dfq

;fdflhs tyf jftfj/)fLo cg";Gwfg ;+:yf
e/tk"/, lrtjg

t]>f] r/)fsf] s[lif tyf pkef]u ;e]{If)F
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*f^f OG^«Lsf] nfluM



clxn]sf] &Ls ;do M ___________

v)* sM v]ltkftL

s=0 k"a{;Dkfbg ug]{sf] nflu

1 of] #/w"/Ln] bf]>f]r/)fsf] hfgsf/Ldf v]tLkftL u/]sf] lyof]

2 of] #/w"/Ln] bf]>f]r/)fsf] hfgsf/Ldf v]tLkftL u/]sf] lyPg

kfgf g+= 3 sf] s=0-4 df hfg"xf];\

3   bf]>f]r/)fsf] hfgsf/L ;+sng gePsf]÷gof¤ #/w"/L

kfgf g+= 3 sf] s=1 df hfg"xf];\

s=0-1 ca xfdL tkfO{sf] v]tLkftLsf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . 2058 ;fnsf] ============ dlxgfdf 
tkfO{sf] #/df hfgsf/L ln+bf tkfO{x?n] v]tLkftL ub}{ x"g"x"GYof] . clxn] klg 
v]tLkftL ub}{ x"g"x"G% ls x"g"x"Gg <

1= ub}{%f}+ kfgf g+=4sf] s=2 df hfg"xf];\ 0= ub}{gf}+

1



s=0-2 tkfO{sf] #/kl/jf/n] v]tLkftL ug{ lsg %f]*\g" ePsf] xf] < #/df sfd ug]{ dfG%] 
geP/ xf] ls, v]tfnfx? gkfOg] eP/ xf] ls, v]tLaf^ kmfO{bf geP/ xf] ls, v]tL 
eGbf csf]{ /fd|f] sfd ug]{ df}sf kfP/ xf] ls cyjf c? s"g} sf/)fn] xf] < 

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= #/df sfd ug]{ dfG%] geP/

2= v]tfnfx? gkfOg] eP/

3= v]tLaf^ kmfO{bf geP/

4= v]tL eGbf csf]{ /fd|f] sfd ug]{ df}sf kfP/

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

s=0-3 #/Jojxf/ rnfpgsf] nflu tkfO{sf] kl/jf/n] clxn] s] ub}{ x"g"x"G% < s"g} 
Jofkf/÷Joj;fo rnfp+b} x"g"x"G% ls, hflu/ ub}{ x"g"x"G% ls, Hofnfdhb"/L ub}{ 
x"g"x"G% ls, %f]/f%f]/L dfly e/ kg"{ ePsf] % ls, c? s]xL ub}{ x"g"x"G% <

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= Jofkf/÷Joj;fo

2= hflu/

3= Hofnfdhb"/L

4= %f]/f%f]/L dfly e/

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

kfgf g+= 14sf] s=43 df hfg"xf];\
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s=0-4 2058 ;fnsf] ============== dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] #/df hfgsf/L ln+bf tkfO{x?n] 
v]tLkftL ug{" ePsf] lyPg . clxn] tkfO{x?n] v]tLkftL ug"{x"G% ls ug"{xGg <

1= u%f}{ 0= ub}{gf}+ kfgf g+= 14sf] s=43 df hfg"xf];\

s=0-5 tkfOsf] #/kl/jf/n] v]tLkftL ug{ lsg z"? ug"{ ePsf] xf] < tkfO{x?n] hUuf 
lsg]/ xf] ls, hflu/ %f]*]/ jf k]G;g kfs]/ xf] ls, Jofkf/÷Joj;fo %f]*]/ xf] ls, 
lxhf]cfh cGg dx+uf] eP/ xf] ls, cyjf c? s"g} sf/)fn] xf] <

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= hUuf lsg]/

2= hflu/ %f]*]/ jf k]G;g kfs]/

3= Jofkf/÷Joj;fo %f]*]/

4= lxhf]cfh cGg dx+uf] eP/

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

 csf{] kfgfsf] s=2 df hfg"xf];\

s=1 ca xfdL tkfO{sf] v]tLkftLsf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . tkfO{x?n] v]tLkftL ug"{x"G% 

ls ug"{x"Gg <

1= u%f}{+ 0= ub}{gf} kfgf g+= 14sf] s=43 df hfg"xf];\

3



s=2 tkfO{x?n] v]tL ug]{ u/]sf] hUuf slt ^"qmf cyjf slt &fp¤df % <

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 jf ;f] eGbf dfly

s=3 tkfO{x?n] af/L hUufdf v]tL ug"{x"G% ls ug"{x"Gg <

1= u%f}{+ 0= ub}{gf} kfgf g+= 7sf] s=11 df hfg"xf];\

s=4 tkfO{x?n] v]tL ug]{ af/L hUuf slt % <

lj#f s¶f

s=5 tkfO{x?sf] af/L hUuf dWo] s"g} ^"qmfdf kfgL nfU% ls nfUb}g <

1= nfU% 0= nfUb}g kfgf g=+6sf] s=10 df hfg"xf];

s=6 tkfO{x?sf] af/L hUuf dWo] kfgL nfUg] dfq slt % <

lj#f s¶f

4



s=7 tkfO{x?sf] af/Ldf kfgL gx/÷s"nf]af^ nfU% ls, kDk;]^af^ nfU% ls, c? s"g} 
tl/sfaf^ nfU% <

1= gx/÷s"nf]

2= kDk;]^

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

s=8 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu

k|Zg g+= s=8 vfnL /fvLPsf] % .

s=9 Tof] af/L hUufdf kfgL aiff{ l;hgdf dfq nfU% ls c? l;hgdf klg nfU%<

1= aiff{ l;hgdf dfq 2= aiff{ l;hg / c? l;hgdf klg

5



s=10 tkfO{x?n] v]tLug{] af/L hUuf cfkm\g} xf] ls, clwofdf sdfpg"ePsf] xf] ls,

aGbsLdf lng" ePsf] xf] ls, &]Ssfdf lng"ePsf] xf] ls, df]lxofgLdf sdfpg"
ePsf] xf] ls, c? s"g} t/Lsfn] lng"ePsf] xf] <

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= cfkm\g}

2= clwofdf

3= aGbsLdf

4= &]Ssfdf

5= df]lxofgLdf 
 
97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

s=10-1 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu

k|Zg g+= s=10 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1 pQ/bftfn] cfkm\gf] afx]s c?sf] af/Ldf klg v]tL ug"{ePsf] %

2 pQ/bftfn] cfkm\g} af/Ldf dfq v]tL ug"{ePsf] % .

csf]{ kfgfsf] s=11 df hfg"xf];\

s=10-2 tkfO{x?sf] cfkm\g} af/L hUuf dfq hDdf slt % <

la#f s¶f

6



s=11 tkfO{x?n] v]t hUufdf v]tL ug"{x"G% ls ug"{x"Gg <

1= u%f}{ 0= ub}{gf} kfgf g+= 9sf] s=19 df hfg"xf];\

s=12 tkfO{x?n] v]tL ug]{ u/]sf] v]t slt % <

la#f s¶f

s=13 tkfO{x?sf]] v]t hUuf dWo] s"g} ^"qmfdf kfgL nfU% ls nfUb}g <

1= nfU% 0= nfUb}g  kfgf g+= 8sf] s=18 df hfg"xf];\

s=14 tkfO{x?sf]] v]t hUuf dWo] kfgL nfUg] dfq slt % <
 
lj#f s¶f

s=15 tkfO{x?sf] v]tdf kfgL gx/÷s"nf]af^ nfU% ls, kDk;]^af^ nfU% ls, c? s"g} 
t/Lsfaf^ nfU% <

1= gx/÷s"nf]

2= kDk;]^

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_
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s=16 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu

k|Zg g+= s=16 vfnL /flvPsf] % .

s=17 tkfO{x?sf] v]tdf kfgL aiff{ l;hgdf dfq nfU% ls, c? l;hgdf klg nfU% <

1= aiff{ l;hgdf dfq 2= aiff{ l;hg / c? l;hgdf klg

s=18 tkfO{x?n] v]tL ug]{ v]t cfkm\g} xf] ls, clwofdf sdfpg"ePsf] xf] ls, aGbsLdf 
lng" ePsf] xf] ls, &]Ssfdf lng"ePsf] xf] ls, df]lxofgLdf sdfpg"ePsf] xf] ls, c? 
s"g} tl/sfn] lng"ePsf] xf] <

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= cfkm\g}

2= clwofdf

3= aGbsLdf

4= &]Ssfdf

5= df]lxofgLdf 

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_
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s=18-1 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

cl#Nnf] kfgfsf] k|Zg g+= s=18 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1   pQ/bftfn] cfkmgf] afx]s c?sf] v]tdf klg v]tL ug"{ePsf] %

2 pQ/bftfn] cfkm\g} v]tdf dfq v]tL ug"{ePsf] % .

 s=19 df hfg"xf];\

s=18-2 tkfO{x?sf] cfkm\g} v]t hUuf dfq hDdf slt % <

la#f s¶f

s=19 ca xfdL uPsf] aif{df tkfO{x?n] ug"{ePsf] v]tLkftL ;DjGwL s"/f u/f}+ .
kf]xf]/ ========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] d"Vo s"g s"g afnLx? nufpg" ePsf] 
lyof] <

11= wfg

12= ds}

13= ux"¤

15= sf]bf]

21= tf]/L

41= d";"/f]
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s=20 kf]xf]/ ============ b]lv clxn] ;Dd, v]tLkftLsf] nflu tkfO{x?n] Hofnfdf dfG%] 
nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg s=22 df hfg"xf];\

s=20-1 kf]xf]/ ============ b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] cGbfhL slt hgf dfG%]nfO{ Hofnfdf 
nufpg" ePsf] lyof] < 

hgf

s=21 tkfO{x?nfO{ v]tL ug{ rflxg] dfG%] dWo] cfwf eGbf sd Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] 
lyof] ls, cfwf hlt nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( nufpg"ePsf] lyof] 
ls, ;a} Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] lyof] <

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a} csf]{ kfgfsf] s=24 df hfg"xf];\

s=22 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, v]tLkftLsf] nflu cd{ kd{ ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls 
lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] s=24 df hfg"xf];\
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s=23 tkfO{x?nfO{ v]tL ug{sf] nflu rflxg] dfG%] dWo] cfwf eGbf sd cd{kd{ ug"{ePsf] 
lyof] ls, cfwf hlt ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls, ;a} 
cd{kd{ ug"{ePsf] lyof] <

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a}

s=24 kf]xf]/ ============= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] hUuf hf]Tg ^«ofS^/ nufpg" ePsf] 
lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] s=26 df hfg"xf];\

s=25 kf]xf]/ ========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] hUuf hf]Tgsf] nflu hDdf slt k^s 
^«ofS^/ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] < 

k^s

s=25-1 kf]xf]/ ============ b]lv clxn] ;Dd, =============k^s ^«ofS^/ nufp+bf hDdf slt 
?k}+of vr{ eof] < 

?k}+of

11



s=26 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, v]tLjfnLdf tkfO{x?n] ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] 
lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg s=27-4 df hfg"xf];\ 

s=27 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] v]tLjfnLdf cGbfhL slt s]=hL= jf 
af]/f hlt ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

s] hL af]/f

s=27-1 Tof] af]/f 50 s]= hL= sf] xf] ls xf]Og <

1= xf] 0= xf]Og

s=27-2 Tof] slt s]= hL= sf] af]/f xf]nf <

s]= hL=

s=27-3 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, v]ltafnLdf xfNg] lasf;] dn lsGg slt ?k}of¤ 
vr{ ug"{eof] <

?k}+of 

s=27-4 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] v]tLafnLdf lasf;] dn afx]s 
le^fldg xfNg" ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] s=28 df hfg"xf];\
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s=27-5 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, v]ltafnLdf xfNg] le^fldg lsGg slt ?k}of¤ 
vr{ ug"{eof] <

?k}+of

s=28 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] jLpm lahg lsGg" ePsf] lyof] ls 
lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg s=29 df hfg"xf];\

s=28-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] cGgkft, kmnkm'n, t/sf/L / 
;fu;JhLsf] jLpm lahg cGbfhL slt ?k}of¤sf] lsGg" eof] <

?k}of¤

s=29 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] v]tLafnLx?df laiffwL cf}ifwL 
xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] s=30 df hfg"xf];\ 

s=29-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] v]tLafnLx?df xfNg] laiffwL cf}ifwL 
cGbfhL slt ?k}+ofsf] lsGg" eof] <

?k}+of
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s=30 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] leq\ofpg"ePsf] d"Vo afnLx? ;a} 
/fVg"eof] ls, w]/}h;f] #/df /fVg"eof] ls, cfwf /fv]/ cfwf a]Rg"eof] ls, w]/}h;f] 
a]Rg"eof] ls, c? s]lx ug"{eof] <

1= ;a} /fv]+

2= w]/}h;f] /fv]

3= cfwf /fv] cfwf a]r]

4= w]/} h;f] a]r]

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

s=30-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] cGbfhL slt ?k}of¤ hltsf] cGgkft, 
kmnkm"n, t/sf/L / ;fu;JhLx? a]Rg" eof] <

?k}+of 

s=31-s42 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

k|Zg g+= s=31 b]lv s=42 ;Dd vfnL
/flvPsf] % . 

s=43 ca xfdL tkfO{x?sf] hUuf ;DjGwL s]lx k|Zg ug{ rfxG%f}+ . clxn] tkfO{x?sf]

#/ ePsf] hUuf cfkm\g} xf] <

1= xf] 0= xf]O{g
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s=44 tkfO{x?n] cfkm\gf] hUuf c?nfO{ sdfpg cyjf v]tL ug{ lbg"ePsf] % <
 
1= % 0= %}g s=47 df hfg"xf];\ 

s=45 tkfO{x?n] c?nfO{ slt ^"qmf cyjf slt &fp¤sf] hUuf sdfpg lbg"ePsf] % <
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 eGbf a(L 

s=46 tkfO{x?n] c?nfO{ sdfpg lbg"ePsf] hUuf slt % <
 
la#f        s¶f

s=47 ca xfdL tkfO{x?n] v]tLkftL gu/L c? s]lx ug"{ePsf] hUuf h:t}M af]^ 
la?jf÷au}+rf nufPsf], df%f kfNg] kf]v/L agfPsf], #f¤; kfn]sf] tyf c? s"g} 
Joj;foLs sfddf nufPsf] cyjf vfnL %f]*]sf] hUufsf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ .

tkfO{x?sf] To:tf] s"g} hUuf % ls %}g <
 
1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] s=53 df hfg"xf];\

s=48 tkfO{x?n] slt hUufdf af]^lj?jf cyjf au}+rf nufpg"ePsf] % <
 
0= slQ klg %}g la#f s¶f
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s=49 tkfO{x? clxn] a:g] u/]sf] #/ #*]/L jfx]s #/ ^x/f ;fy} s"v"/fkfng, df%fkfng 
/ s"g} pBf]u Joj;fon] cf]u^]sf] hUuf slt % <

 
0= slQ klg %}g la#f s¶f

s=50 tkfO{x?sf] v]tL ug{ ;lsg] hUuf dWo] clxn] slt hUuf af¤emf]÷vfnL %f]*\g"ePsf] 
% <

  
0= slQ klg %}g la#f s¶f

s=51 tkfO{x?n] v]tL gu/L %f]*\g"ePsf] hUufdf dfly eg]sf] afx]s c? s]lx ug"{ ePsf] 
% <

1= u%"{ 0= ulb{g s=53 df hfg"xf];\

s=52 tkfO{x?n] To;/L %f]*\g" ePsf] hUufdf s] s] ug"{ePsf] % <

s=53 tkfO{x?n] lbg"ePsf] hUuf ;DjGwL hfgsf/Lsf] nflu w]/} w]/} wGojfb, ca d

tkfOx?nfO{ hUuf ;DjGwL Pp^f csf]{ k|Zg ;f]Wg rfxG%" .

tkfO{x?sf] cfkm\g} hUuf hDdf slt % <

0= slQ klg %}g la#f s¶f
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v)* vM kz"k+IfL
 

casf k|Zgx?df xfdL kz"k+IfL / r/Lr/gsf] jf/]df s]lx s"/f u/f}+ .
 

v=1 tkfO{x?sf] #/df xf¤;s"v"/f tyf k/]jf kfNg"ePsf] % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] v=4 df hfg"xf];\

v=2 tkfO{x?sf] #/df sltj^f xf¤;s"v"/f %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] v=3 df hfg"xf];\ ;+Vof

v=2-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{sf] #/af^ slt j^f xf¤;s"v"/fx? a]Rg" 
eof] <

0= a]r]sf] %}g ;+Vof

Tolt xf¤;s"v"/f slt ?k}of¤df a]Rg" eof] <

?k}+of 

v=2-2 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] xf¤;s"v"/fsf] c)*f slt ?k}of¤ 
hltsf] a]Rg" eof] <

0= a]r]sf] %}g ?k}of¤
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v=2-3 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] xf¤;s"v"/fsf] nflu slt ?k}+ofsf] 
bfgf / cf}ifwL lsGg" eof] <

0= lsg]sf] %}g ?k}+of

v=3 tkfO{x?sf] #/df sltj^f k/]jf %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g ;+Vof

v=4 tkfO{x?sf] #/df j:t"efpm kfNg" ePsf] % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g kfgf g+=27sf] v)* u df hfg"xf];\

v=5 tkfO{x?sf] #/df slt j^f uf]? %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g v=6 df hfg"xf];\ ;+Vof

v=5-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{sf] #/sf] uf]? slt lbg hlt Hofnfdf 
k&fpg" eof] <

0= k&fPsf] %}g hDdf lbg

v=6 tkfO{x?sf] #/df slt j^f ufO{ %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] v=7 df hfg"xf];\ ;+Vof
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v=6-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{sf] #/af^ slt ?k}of¤ hltsf] ufO{sf] b"w 
a]Rg" eof] <

0= a]r]sf] %}g ?k}+of

v=7 tkfO{x?sf] #/df slt j^f /f¤uf %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g v=8 df hfg"xf];\ ;+Vof

v=7-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{sf] #/sf] /f¤uf slt lbg hlt Hofnfdf 
k&fpg" eof] <

0= k&fPsf] %}g hDdf lbg

v=8 tkfO{x?sf] #/df slt j^f e}+;L %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] v=8- ;+Vof2 df hfg"xf];\

v=8-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{sf] #/af^ slt ?k}of¤ hltsf] e}+;Lsf] b"w 
a]Rg" eof] <

0= a]r]sf] %}g ?k}+of
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v8-2 cGtjftf{ lng]sf] nflu :
kfgf g+ 18 / 19 sf] qmdz : v=5, v=6 v=7 / v=8 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1 uf]?÷ufO{÷/f¤uf÷e};L kfNg"ePsf] % .

2 uf]?÷ufO{÷/f¤uf÷e};L kfNg"ePsf] %}g .

v= 9 df hfg"xf];\

v8-3 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{sf] #/af^ slt j^f -uf]?, ufO{, /f¤uf, 
e}+;L_ a]Rg" eof] <

0= a]r]sf] %}g ;+Vof

To;nfO{ nueu slt ?k}of¤df a]Rg"eof] <

?k}+of 

v=9 tkfO{x?sf] #/df slt j^f e]+*f afv|f %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] v=10 df hfg"xf];\ ;+Vof

v=9-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] slt j^f e]+*f afv|f a]Rg" eof] <

0= a]r]sf] %}g ;+Vof

To;nfO{ nueu slt ?k}of¤df a]Rg"eof] <

?k}+of 
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v=10 tkfO{x?sf] #/df slt j^f a+u"/÷;"+u"/ %g\ <

0= kfn]sf] %}g v \=11 df hfg"xf]; ;+Vof

v=10-1 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{sf] #/af^ slt j^f a+u"/÷;"+u"/ a]Rg" 
eof] <

0= a]r]sf] %}g ;+Vof

To;nfO{ nueu slt ?k}of¤df a]Rg"eof] <

?k}+of 

v=11 tkfO{x?n] dfly eg]sf] afx]s c? s"g} a:t"efp tyf kz"k+IfLx? kfNg"ePsf] % ls 
%}g <

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] v=13 df hfg"xf];\

v=12 tkfO{x?n] dfly eGg"ePsf] afx]s c? s"g s"g a:t"efp tyf kz"k+IfLx? kfNg"ePsf] 
% <

lsl;d ;+Vof
12=1=   

12=2=   

12=3   
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v=13 tkfO{x?n] j:t"efpmsf] dn vfN^f] vg]/ /fVg" ePsf] % ls, y"k|f] nufP/ 
/fVg"ePsf] % ls, s;/L /fVg" ePsf] % <

1= vfN^f] vg]/

2= y"k|f] nufP/

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   

v=14 tkfO{x? cfkm\gf] a:t"efp af¤w]/ kfNg"x"G% ls r/fpg"x"G% <
 

1= af¤w]/ 2= r/fP/ 3= b"a}

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=16 df hfg"xf];\

v=15 tkfO{x? j:t"efp w]/} h;f] sxf¤ r/fpg" x"G% < v]taf/Ldf r/fpg" x"G% ls, 
;femf hldgdf r/fpg" x"G% ls, h+undf r/fpg" x"G% ls, c? st} r/fpg"x"G% <

1= v]tjf/Ldf

2= ;femf hldgdf

3= h+undf

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   
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v=16 tkfO{x?sf] a:t"efpnfO{ rflxg] #f¤;k/fn s;/L k"¥ofpg" x"G% < k"/} lsGg"x"G% ls, 
cfwfeGbf al( lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwfeGbf sd lsGg" x"G% ls, 
slQ klg lsGg"x"Gg <

1= k"/} lsG%f}+ kfgf g+=26 sf] v= 27 df hfg"xf];\ 

2= cfwf eGbf al(

3= cfwf hlt 

4= cfwf eGbf sd  

0= slQ klg lsGb}gf+}

v=17 tkfO{x? #f¤; sf^\g w]/} h;f] sxf¤ hfg" x"G% < v]taf/Ldf hfg"x"G% ls, ;femf 
hdLgdf hfg"x"G% ls, h+undf hfg"x"G% ls, c? st} hfg"x"G% <

1= v]tjf/Ldf

2= ;femf hdLgdf

3= h+undf

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   

v=18 ca xfdL tkfO{x?sf] #/jf^ sf]-sf] #f¤; sf^\g hfg"x"G% eGg] af/]df s"/f u/f}+
 
tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ 15 aif{ d"lgsf s]^fs]^Lx? #f¤; sf^\g hfG%g\ ls hf¤b}gg\ <

1= hfG%g\ 0= hfb}+gg\ csf]{ kfgfsf] v=20 df hfg"xf];\ 
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v=19 slt hgf s]^fs]^L hfG%g\ <

;+Vof  

v=20 tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ cfOdfO{ dfG%]x? #f¤; sf^\g hfg"x"G% ls, hfg"x"Gg <

1= hfg"x"G% 0= hfg"x"Gg v=22 df hfg"xf];\ 

v=21 slt hgf cfOdfO{ dfG%] hfg"x"G% <

;+Vof  

v=22 tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ nf]Ug] dfG%]x? #f¤; sf^\g hfg"x"G% ls hfg"x"Gg <

1= hfg"x"G% 0= hfg"x"Gg csf]{ kfgfsf] v=24 df hfg"xf];\ 
 

v=23 slt hgf nf]Ug] dfG%] hfg"x"G% <

;+Vof  
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v=24 tkfO{x? #f¤; sf^\g lx*]/ hfg" x"G% ls, ;fO{sndf hfg" x"G% ls, uf*fdf hfg" 
x"G% ls, s;/L hfg" x"G% <

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= lx*]/

2= ;fO{sndf

3= uf*fdf

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   

v=25 tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ #f¤; sf^\g] &f¤pdf k"Ug, #f¤; sf^\g / lnP/ cfpg ;d]t 
hDdf slt ;do nfU% <

;do 

v=26 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd 365 lbgdf, #f¤; sf^\g cGbfhL slt lbg 
hfg"eof] <

hDdf lbg
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v=27 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu
kfgf g+=23 sf] k|Zg g+= v=16 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1 pQ/bftfx?n] #f¤;k/fn lsGg"x"G% .

2 pQ/bftfx?n] #f¤;k/fn lsGg"x"Gg .

 v= 29 df hfg"xf];\
 
 

v=28 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, cGbfhL slt ?k}of¤ hltsf] #f¤;k/fn lsGg"eof] 
<

hDdf ?k}+of

v=29 tkfO{x?n] j:t"efpnfO{ rflxg] #f¤;k/fn afx]s bfgf, rf]s/, ("^f] lsGg" x"G% ls 
lsGg" x"Gg <

1= lsG%f}+ 0= lsGb}gf}+ csf]{ kfgfsf] v)* u df hfg"xf];\ 

v=30 kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, cGbfhL slt ?k}of¤ hltsf] bfgf, rf]s/, ("^f] 
lsGg" eof] <

hDdf ?k}+of
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u=1 tkfO{sf] #/df /]l*of] % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=2 tkfO{sf] #/df /]l*of] slxn] b]lv % <

 jif{

u=3 tkfO{sf] #/df l^=eL= % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=3-1

1= kfsf] dfG%]n]

2= s]^fs]^Ln]

3= b"j}n]

ca xfdL #/df x"g] lhG;L ;/;fdfgsf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . d #/df x"g] lhG;L 
;/;fdfgx?sf] gfd eGb} hfG%", ltgLx? tkfO{sf] #/df %g\ %}gg\ elglbg"xf];\ x} t 
.

l^=le= Nofpg" k%{ eg]/ ;aeGbf klxnf s;n] eGof] < kfsf] dfG%]n] eGg" eof] ls, 
s]^fs]^Ln] eGg"eof] ls, b"j}n] <

csf]{ kfgfsf] u=5 df hfg"xf];\

v)* uM kf/Ljfl/s lhG;L ;fdfg

u=3 df hfg"xf];\
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u=4 tkfO{sf] #/df l^=le= slxn]b]lv % <

 jif{  

u=5 tkfO{sf] #/df ;fOsn % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=5-1 tkfO{sf] #/df sltj^f ;fOsn % <  

 j^f

u=6 tkfO{sf] #/df ;fO{sn slxn]b]lv % <

 jif{

u=7 tkfO{sf] #/df df]]^/;fO{sn % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=8 tkfO{sf] #/df df]^/;fO{sn slxn]b]lv % <

 jif{

csf]{ kfgfsf] u=9 df hfg"xf];\

u=7 df hfg"xf];\
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u=9 tkfO{sf] #/df uf*f % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=10 tkfO{sf] #/df uf*f slxn] b]lv % <

 jif{

u=11 tkfO{sf] #/df ^«ofS^/ % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=12 tkfO{sf] #/df ^«ofS^/ slxn]b]lv % <

 jif{

u=13 tkfO{sf] #/df l;+rfO{ ug{]{ kDk;]^ % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] u=15 df hfg"xf];\ 

u=14 tkfO{sf] #/df l;+rfO{ ug]{ kDk;]^ slxn]b]lv % <

 jif{

u=11 df hfg"xf];\ 

u=13 df hfg"xf];\
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u=15 tkfO{sf] #/df uf]a/Uof¤; % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=16 tkfO{sf] #/df uf]a/Uof¤; slxn]b]lv % <

 jif{

u=17

1= %g\ 0= %}gg\

u=18 tL s] s] xf]nfg\ <

1=  

2=  

3=  

4=  

u=19 tkfO{sf] #/df cfkm\g} vfg]kfgLsf] wf/f] tyf Ogf/ % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=19 df hfg"xf];\

kfgf g++ 33sf] u=25 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{sf] #/df c? s"g} lsl;dsf s[lif cf}hf/x? h:t} y]|;/, #f+;÷k/fn sf^\g] 
d]l;g, :k|]o/, ds} %f]*fpg] d]l;g OToflb %g\ ls %}gg\ <

u=17 df hfg"xf];\
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u=20

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= snwf/f

2= af]/Lé

3= ld^/ /fv]sf] kfOkwf/f]

4= Ogf/

5= d'n

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   

u=21

1= ;lsG% 0= ;lsb}g

u=22 tkfO{x? ;"Vvf ;dodf vfg] kfgL lng sxf¤ hfg"x"G% <

&fp¤sf] gfd 

Tof] snwf/f xf] ls, af]/Lé xf] ls, ld^/ /fv]sf] kfO{kwf/f] xf] ls, Ogf/ xf] ls, 
d'n jf cGo s"g} xf] <

tkfO{x?n] ;"Vvf ;dodf klg o;}af^ vfg]kfgL lng ;Sg"x"G% ls ;Sg"x"Gg <

kfgf g+= 35 sf] u=28 df hfg"xf];\
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u=22-1 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu

1= %flgPsf] ^f]n leq

2= %flgPsf] ^f]n aflx/

u=22-2

1= ;fa{hlgs

2= gLlh

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

pQ/bftfn] eGg" ePsf] vfg]kfgLsf] >f]t %flgPsf] ^f]n leq k%{ ls kb}{g 
cGtjftf{sf/ cfkm}+n] %"^\ofP/ tn lrGx nufpg] . 

Tof] vfg]kfgLsf] >f]t s:tf] lsl;dsf] xf] < ;fj{hlgs xf] ls, gLlh xf] ls, cGo 
s"g} lsl;dsf] xf] <
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u=23

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= snwf/f

2= af]/Lé

3= ld^/ /fv]sf] kfOk wf/f]

4= Ogf/

5= d'n

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   

u=24

       ldg]^ 0= Pp^} ^f]nleq

u=25 tkfO{x? vfg] kfgL lng sxf¤ hfg"x"G% <

&fp¤sf] gfd 

tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ To; &fp¤df hfg, kfgL eg{ / Nofpg hDdf slt ;do nfU%<

 kfgf g+= 35 sf] u=28 df hfg"xf];\

Tof] snwf/f xf] ls, af]/Lé xf] ls, ld^/ /fv]sf] kfO{kwf/f] xf] ls, Ogf/ xf] ls, 
d'n jf cGo s"g} xf] <
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u=25-1 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu

1= %flgPsf] ^f]n leq

2= %flgPsf] ^f]n aflx/

u=25-2

1= ;fa{hlgs

2= gLlh

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

pQ/bftfn] eGg" ePsf] vfg]kfgLsf] >f]t %flgPsf] ^f]n leq k%{ ls kb}{g 
cGtjftf{sf/ cfkm}+n] %"^\ofP/ tn lrGx nufpg] . 

Tof] vfg]kfgLsf] >f]t s:tf] lsl;dsf] xf] < ;fj{hlgs xf] ls, gLlh xf] ls, cGo 
s"g} lsl;dsf] xf] <
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u=26

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= snwf/f]

2= af]/Lé

3= ld^/ /fv]sf] kfOk wf/f]

4= Ogf/

5= d'n

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   

u=27

      ldg]^  0= Pp^} ^f]nleq

u=28 tkfO{x?sf] #/df rkL{ % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] u=30 df hfg"xf];\ 

u=29 rkL{ #/ aflx/ % ls leq % <

1= leq 2= aflx/

tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ To; &fp¤df hfg, kfgL eg{ / Nofpg hDdf slt ;do nfU%<

Tof] snwf/f xf] ls, af]/Lé xf] sL, ld^/ /fv]sf] kfO{kwf/f xf] ls, O{gf/ xf] ls, 
d'n jf cGo s"g xf] <
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u=29-1 Tof] rkL{ kSsL xf] ls sRrL xf] <

1= kSsL 2= sRrL

u=29-2 tkfO{x?sf] #/df rkL{ slxn] b]lv % <

 jif{

u=30 tkfO{x?sf] #/df lah"nLjQL % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=30-1 tkfO{sf] #/df lah"nLjQL slxn] b]lv % <

aif{

csf]{ kfgfsf] u=31 df hfg"xf];\
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u=31 tkfO{x?sf] #/df s] n] vfgf ksfpg] ug"{x"G% < 

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= bfp/f

2= lah"nL

3= Uof¤;

4= uf]a/ Uof¤;

5= e";] r"nf]

6= dl§t]n

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\\_   

u=32

tkfO{sf] #/df ^]lnkmf]g % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=33 tkfO{sf] #/df ^]lnkmf]g slxn]b]lv % <

aif{

clxn] ;Dd xfdLn] #/df x"g] ljleGg lsl;dsf ;/;fdfgx?sf] af/]df s"/f u¥of}+ . 
dfly xfdLn] s"/f u/]sf afx]s klg dflg;x?sf] #/df c? laleGg lsl;dsf 
;/;dfgx? x"g ;S%g\ . To;sf/)f d tkfO{nfO{ c? yk ;/;fdfgx?sf] af/]df 
;f]Wb} %" . xfdLn] ;a} k|sf/sf dflg;x?nfO{ Pp^} lsl;dsf k|Zgx? ;f]Wg" kb{%, 
To;sf/)f olb d}n] ;f]w]sf] ;fdfgx? tkfO{ sxf¤ geP klg cK&\of/f] gdflgsg 
atfOlbg" xf]nf . 

csf]{ kfgfsf] u=34 df hfg"xf];\
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u=34 tkfO{sf] #/df n"uf l;pg] d]l;g % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g u=36 df hfg"xf];\

u=35 tkfO{sf] #/df n"uf l;pg] d]l;g slxn] b]lv % <

aif{

u=36 tkfO{sf] #/df lel*of] *]s % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g u=38 df hfg"xf];\ 

u=37 tkfO{sf] #/df lel*of] *]s slxn] b]lv % <

aif{

u=38 tkfO{sf] #/df :s"^/ % ls %}g <   

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] u=40 df hfg"xf];\ 

u=39 tkfO{sf] #/df :s"^/ slxn] b]lv % <

aif{
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u=40 tkfO{sf] #/df sDKo'^/ % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g u=42 df hfg"xf];\

u=41 tkfO{sf] #/df sDKo'^/ slxn] b]lv % <

aif{

u=42 tkfO{sf] #/df kmf]^f] lvRg] Sofd/f % ls %}g <

1= % 0= %}g

u=43 tkfO{sf] #/df kmf]^f] lvRg] Sofd/f slxn] b]lv % <

aif{

u=44 tkfO{sf] #/df Uof¤; r"Nxf] % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g

u=45 tkfO{sf] #/df Uof¤; r"Nxf] slxn] b]lv % <

aif{

u=44 df hfg"xf];\

csf]{ kfgfsf] u=46 df hfg"xf];\ 
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u=46 tkfO{sf] #/df lk||mh % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g u=48 df hfg"xf];\

u=47 tkfO{sf] #/df lk||mh slxn] b]lv % <

aif{

u=48 tkfO{sf] #/df lah"nLaf^ rNg] /fO{; s"s/ % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g

u=49 tkfO{sf] #/df lah"nLaf^ rNg] /fO{; s"s/ slxn] b]lv % <  

aif{

u=50 tkfO{sf] #/df lah"nLaf^ rNg]] k+vf % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] u=52 df hfg"xf];\

u=51 tkfO{sf] #/df lah"nLaf^ rNg] k+vf slxn] b]lv % <  

aif{

u=50 df hfg"xf];\ 
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u=52 tkfO{sf] #/df n"ufdf nufpg] cfO{/g % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g u=53-1 df hfg"xf];\

u=53 tkfO{sf] #/df n"ufdf nufpg] cfO{/g slxn] b]lv % <  

aif{

u=53-1 tkfO{sf] #/df kfgL tfGg] df]^/ % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] u=54 df hfg"xf];\

u=53-2 tkfO{sf] #/df kfgL tfGg] df]^/ slxn] b]lv % <

aif{
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u=54

1= % 0= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] v)* ª df hfg"xf];\

u=55 tL lah"nLaf^ rNg] ;fdfgx? s] s] x"g\ <

dfly eg]sf eGbf afx]s tkfO{sf] #/df lah"nLaf^ rNg] c? s"g} ;fdfgx? %g\ ls 
%}gg\ <
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ª=1 uPsf] tLg aif{df tkfO{x?n] s"g} v]tL ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <  

1= lyof] 0= lyPg kfgf g+=46sf] ª=9 df hfg"xf];\

ª=2

1= a(]sf] % 2= #^]sf] % 3= p:t} % 98= yfxf %}g 

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=5 df hfg"xf];\ kfgf g=45sf] ª=7 df hfg"xf];\

ª=3

1= yf]/}

2= s]lx dfqfdf

3= w]/} g}

v)* ªM jftfj/)f kl/jt{g ;DaGwL wf/)ff

casf k|Zgx?df xfdLn] dflg;sf v]tLkftL ;DaGwL larf/ / cg"ejx? a"em\g 
rfx]sf %f}+ . To; af/]df s]lx s"/f u/f+} x} t .

tkfO{x?sf] larf/df tLg aif{ cl# eGbf clxn] pAhgL a(]sf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, 
#^]sf] % h:tf] nfU% <

yf]/} a(]sf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, s]lx dfqfdf a(]sf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, w]/} g} 
a(]sf] % h:tf] nfU% <
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ª=4 tkfO{x?sf] ljrf/df pAhgL a(\g"sf]] d'Vo sf/)fx? s] s] xf]nfg\ < 

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= gof¤ hftsf] lap nufP/

2= l;+rfO{sf] ljsf; eP/

3= df};d /fd|f] eP/

4= sL/f÷/f]ux? #^]/

5= gof¤ s[lif cf}hf/ k|of]u ugf{n]

6= uf]a/ dn a(L xfn]/

7= lasf;] dn xfn]/÷a(L xfn]/

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=7 df hfg"xf];\

 

ª=5

1= yf]/}

2= s]lx dfqfdf

3= w]/} g}

yf]/} #^]sf]] % h:tf] nfU% ls, s]lxdfqfdf #^]sf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, w]/} g}] 
#^]sf] % h:tf] nfU% <
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ª=6 tkfO{x?sf] ljrf/df pAhgL #^\g"sf]] d'Vo sf/)fx? s] s] xf]nfg\ < 

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= l;+rfO{sf] ;"ljwf geP/

2= kfgL a(L eP/

3= df};d g/fd|f] eP/

4= sL/f÷/f]ux? a(]/

5= dnsf] sld eP/

6= ljsf;] dn a(L xfn]/

7= uf]a/ dn g/fd|f] eP/

8= df^f]] lau|]/ 

9= v]tL ug]{ tf}/ tl/sf gldn]/

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

ª=7 uPsf] tLg aif{df tkfO{x?n] ljsf;] dn xfNg" ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=9 df hfg"xf];\
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ª=8

1= yf]/}

2= plQs}

3= w]/}

98= yfxf %}g

ª=9

1= nfU% 0= nfUb}g 98= yfxf %}g

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=11 df hfg"xf];\

ª=10

1= w]/} g} tn

2= clnslt tn

3= clnslt dfly

4= w]/} g} dfly

tLg aif{ cufl*sf] eGbf clxn] tkfO{nfO{ cfkm\gf] cyjf l%d]sLsf] O{gf/df kfgLsf] 
;tx÷n]an #^a( ePsf] h:tf] nfU% ls nfUb}g <

tLg jif{ cuf*Lsf] eGbf kfgLsf] ;tx÷n]jn w]/} g} tn uPsf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, 
clnslt tn uPsf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, clnslt dfly cfPsf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, 
w]/} g} dfly cfPsf] % h:tf] nfU% <

tLg aif{ cufl* hlQs} pAhgL lngsf] nflu clxn] ljsf;] dn yf]/} xfn] k"U% ls, 
plQs} xfNg" k%{ ls, Tof] eGbf w]/} g} xfNg" k%{ <
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ª=11

1= nfU% 0= nfUb}g 98= yfxf %}g

ª=13 df hfg"xf];\

ª=12

1= clncln ;+Unf]

2= w]/} g} ;+Unf]

3= clncln wldnf]

4= w]/} g} wldnf]

ª=13

1= % 0= %}g 98= yfxf %}g

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=15 df hfg"xf];\

tLg aif{ cufl*eGbf clxn] tkfO{x?n] vfg] u/]sf] kfgL ;+Unf]÷;kmf cyjf wldnf] 
ePsf] h:tf] nfU% ls, nfUb}g <

clncln ;+Unf] ePsf] h:tf] nfU% ls, w]/} g} ;+Unf] ePsf] h:tf] nfU% ls, 
clncln wldnf] ePsf] h:tf] nfU% ls, w]/}g} wldnf] ePsf] h:tf]] nfU% <

tLg aif{ cuf*Lsf] eGbf clxn] vfg] kfgLdf c? s"g} ls;Ldsf] km/s kfpg"ePsf] 
% ls %}g <
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ª=14 tkfO{x?n] s] s] km/sx? kfpg" ePsf] % <

ª=15 tkfO{x?sf] #/df s"g} sfdsf] nflu bfp/f afNg"x"G% ls afNg"x"Gg <

1= afN%f}+ 0= afNb}gf} kfgf g+=51 sf] ª=29 df hfg"xf];\

ª=15-1

ef/L uf*f SjLG^n

ª=16

1= k"/} lsG%f}+ kfgf g+= 51sf] ª= 27 df hfg"xf];\

2= cfwf eGbf a(L

3= cfwf hlt

4= cfwf eGbf sd

0= lsGb} lsGb}gf}+

tkfO{x?sf]] #/df afNg] bfp/f slt hlt lsGg"x"G% < k"/} lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf eGbf 
a(L ls, cfwf hlt ls, cfwfeGbf sd ls, lsGb} lsGg"x"Gg <

uPsf] jif{ tkfO{x?sf] #/df nueu slt ef/L÷uf*f÷SjLG^n bfp/f afNg" eof] <
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ª=17 tkfO{x? bfp/f vf]Hg sxf¤ hfg"x"G% <

1= cfkm\g} af/Lsf] bfp/fn] k"U%

2= &fp¤sf] gfd 

ª=18

1= hfG%g\ 0= hfb}gg\ ª=20 df hfg"xf];\

ª=19

;+Vof

ª=20 tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ cfOdfO{ dfG%]x? bfp/f vf]Hg hfg"x"G% ls hfg"x"Gg <

1= hfg"x"G% 0= hfg"x"Gg csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=22 df hfg"xf];\

ª=21 tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ slthgf cfOdfO{ dfG%]x? bfp/f vf]Hg hfg"x"G% <

;+Vof

tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ 15 aif{ eGbf d"lgsf s]^fs]^Lx? bfp/f vf]Hg hfG%g\ ls 
hfb}gg\ <

ca xfdL tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ bfp/f vf]Hg sf]-sf] hfg"x"G% eGg] af/]df s"/f u/f}+

tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ 15 aif{ eGbf d"lgsf slthgf s]^fs]^Lx? bfp/f vf]Hg hfG%g\<
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ª=22 tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ nf]Ug] dfG%]x? bfp/f vf]Hg hfg"x"G% ls hfg"x"Gg <

1= hfg"x"G% 0= hfg"x"Gg

ª=23 tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ slthgf nf]Ug] dfG%]x? bfp/f vf]Hg hfg"x"G% <

;+Vof

ª=24

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= lx+*]/

2= ;fO{sndf

3= uf*fdf

4= ^«ofS^/df

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

ª=25

;do 

tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ bfp/f vf]Hg lx+*]/ hfg"x"G% ls, ;fO{sndf hfg"x"G% ls, uf*fdf 
hfg"x"G% ls, ^«ofS^/df hfg"x"G% ls, c? g} s]xLdf hfg"x"G% <

tkfO{nfO{ #/b]lv bfp/f vf]Hg] &f¤p;Dd k"Ug, bfp/f vf]Hg / lnP/ cfpg hDdf 
slt ;do nfU% <

ª=24 df hfg"xf];\
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ª=26

hDdf lbg

ª=27 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu

kfgf g+=48 sf] k|Zg g+= ª=16 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1 pQ/bftfx?n] bfp/f lsGg"x"G% .

2 pQ/bftfx?n] bfp/f lsGg"x"Gg .

ª=28

hDdf ?k}+of

ª=29

1= % 0= %}g kfgf g+= 53 sf] ª 35 df hfg"xf];\

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd 365 lbgdf, bfp/f vf]Hg nueu slt lbg 
hfg"eof] <

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, cGbfhL slt ?k}of¤ hltsf] bfp/f lsGg"eof] <

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] gof¤ #/, uf]&, s^]/f] agfpg] cyjf 
k"/fgf] #/, uf]&, s^]/f]nfO{ a(fpg] sfd ug"{ ePsf] % ls %}g <

 ª= 29 df hfg"xf];\
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ª=30

1= k"/} lsGof}+

2= cfwf eGbf a(L lsGof}+

3= cfwf hlt lsGof}+

4= cfwf eGbf sd lsGof}+

0= lsGb} lsg]gf}+

ª=31

uf*f So"las lkm^ 

ª=32

?kof¤

tkfO{x?n] gof¤ #/, uf]&, s^]/f] agfpg cyjf k"/fgf] #/, uf]&, s^]/f]nfO{ a(fpg 
rflxg] sf& s;/L h"^fpg" eof] < k"/} lsGg" eof] ls, cfwf eGbf a(L lsGg" eof] 
ls, cfwf hlt lsGg" eof] ls, cfwfeGbf sd lsGg" eof] ls, lsGb} lsGg" ePg <

tkfO{x?n] gof¤ #/, uf]&, s^]/f] agfpg cyjf k"/fgf] #/, uf]&, s^]/f]nfO{ a(fpg 
cGbfhL slt uf*f÷So"las lkm^ hlt sf& nfUof] xf]nf <

Tolt sf&sf] clxn] ahf/df cGbfhL slt ?kof¤ k%{{ xf]nf <
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ª=33 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
cl#Nnf] kfgfsf] k|Zg g+= ª=30 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1 sf& lsGg" ePg . 

2 sf& lsGg" eof] .

ª=34

1= #/sf] k"/fgf] sf&n] k"Uof]

2= cfkm\g} hUuf leqsf ?v sf^]/ rnfof}+

3= hénaf^ Nofof}+

ª=35

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

 ª= 35 df hfg"xf];\

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] ;fd"bfoLs jgaf^ #f¤; bfp/f, v/ 
v*fO{ / sf& Nofpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=37 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x? cfkm}n]] h"^fpg jf vf]Hg" ePsf] sf& sxf¤ af^ Nofpg" eof] < cfkm\g} 
#/df ePsf k"/fgf] sf&n] dfq} k"¥ofpg" eof] ls, cfkm\g} hUuf leqsf ?vx? sf^]/ 
rnfpg" eof] ls, hénaf^ Nofpg" eof] <
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ª=36

1= ;a} Nofof}+

2= w]/}h;f] Nofof}+

3= cfwf hlt Nofof}+ 

4= cfwf eGbf yf]/} Nofof}+

ª=37

1= uof}+

0= uPgf}+ kfgf g+= 57 sf] v)* r df hfg"xf];\

ª=38

ef/L uf*f

ª=39

ef/L uf*f

tkfO{x?n] cGbfhL slt ef/L÷uf*f bfp/f Nofpg" eof] < 

tkfO{x?nfO{ rflxg] #f¤; bfp/f, v/ v*fO{ / sf& dWo] ;a} ;fd"bfoLs jgaf^ 
Nofpg"eof] ls, w]/}h;f] Nofpg"eof] ls, cfwf hlt Nofpg"eof] ls, cfwf eGbf yf]/} 
;fd"bfoLs jgaf^ Nofpg"eof] <   

tkfO{x?n] cGbfhL slt ef/L÷uf*f v/ v*fO{ Nofpg" eof] < 

kl%Nnf] k^s /fli^«o lgs"~h v"n]sf] a]nfdf tkfO{x?sf] #/af^ v/ v*fO{ jf sf& 
bfp/f lng hfg" eof] ls ePg < 
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ª=40

ef/L uf*f

ª=41

hgf lbg

tkfO{sf] #/af^ v/ v*fO{, bfp/f, sf& Nofpg slt hgf slt lbg hfg" ePsf] 
lyof] < 

tkfO{x?n] bfp/f afx]s cGbfhL slt ef/L÷uf*f sf& Nofpg" eof] < 
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of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % 
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r=1 cGtjftf{ lng]sf] nflu :
kfgf g+=43 sf] ª=1 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1 uPsf] tLg aif{df pQ/bftfn] v]tL ug"{ePsf] lyof] .

2 uPsf] tLg aif{df pQ/bftfn] v]tL ug{"ePsf] lyPg .

kfgf g+=61 sf] v)* % df hfg"xf];\

r=2

1= lyP

v)* rM /f]u / ls/fx? 

afnLgfnLnfO{ w]/} /f]u, ls/f, r/f / d";fx?n] gf]S;fg k"¥ofp¤%g\ . uPsf] tLg 
aif{df tkfO{x?n] nufpg" ePsf] afnLdf slxNo} /f]u, ls/f, r/f / d";fx? nfu]sf 
lyP ls lyPgg\ <

casf k|Zgx?df xfdLn] v]tLkftLdf nfUg] /f]u / ls/fx?sf] jf/]df s]xL s"/fx? 
a"em\g rfx]sf %f}+ .

csf]{ kfgfsf] r=5 df hfg"xf];\0= lyPgg\
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r=3

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

0 1 2 3 4 5 97
%}g /f]u ls/f r/f d";f h+unL hgfj/ cGo

1=wfg %}g /f]u ls/f r/f d";f h+unL hgfj/ cGo

2=ds} %}g /f]u ls/f r/f d";f h+unL hgfj/ cGo

3=ux"¤ %}g /f]u ls/f r/f d";f h+unL hgfj/ cGo

4=tf]/L %}g /f]u ls/f r/f d";f h+unL hgfj/ cGo

r=4

1= w]/} g}

2= s]lx dfqfdf

0= slQklg kf/]g

r=5

1= lyof}+ kfgf g+=61sf] v)* % df hfg"xf];\0= lyPgf}+

uPsf] tLg aif{df tkfO{x?n] cfkm\gf] v]tjf/Ldf ls/f cyjf emf/ dfg]{ ljif xfNg" 
ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

uPsf] tLg aif{df wfg, ds}, ux"¤ / tf]/Ldf s] s] /f]u, ls/f, r/f / d";fx? 
nfu]sf lyP < tkfO{nfO{ ;Demgf eP ;Dd atfOlbg"xf];\ .

tL /f]u, ls/f, r/f / d";fx?n] tkfO{x?sf] afnLsf] pAhgLdf w]/} g} gf]S;fg 
kf¥of] ls, s]lx dfqfdf gf]S;fg kf¥of] ls, slQ klg gf]S;fg kf/]g <
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r=6

1= aif{df Psk^s eGbf a(L

2= aif{df Psk^s hlt

3= aif{df Psk^s eGbf sd

uPsf] tLg aif{df tkfO{x?n] cfkm\gf] v]tjf/Ldf ls/f cyjf emf/dfg]{ ljif aif{df 
Psk^s eGbf a(L xfNg"x"GYof] ls, aif{df Psk^s h:tf] xfNg"x"GYof] ls, aif{df 
Psk^s eGbf sd xfNg"x"GYof] <
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of] kfgf vfln /flvPsf] % .
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%=1 tkfO{x?n] dl§t]n lsGg"x"G% ls lsGg"x"Gg <

1= lsG%f}+ 0= lsGb}gf}+

%=2 kf]xf]/ ============b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] slt ln^/ dl§t]n lsGg"eof] < 

ln^/ k|lt aif{ ln^/ k|lt dlxgf

%=3

1= ;a} lsG%f}+

2= w]/}h;f] lsG%f}+

3= cfwf hlt lsG%f}+

4= cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsG%f}+

0= slQ klg lsGb}gf}+

%=3-1

?k}+of 

v)* %M #/fo;L cfDbfgL÷vr{ 

ca xfdL tkfO{x?sf] #/fo;L cfDbfgL / vr{ ;DjGwL s]xL k|Zg ;f]Wg rfxG%f} .

tkfO{x?n] nufpg] n"ufkmf^fx? dWo] ;a} /]l*d]* lsGg"x"G% ls, w]/}h;f] lsGg"x"G% 
ls, cfwf hlt lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsGg"x"G% ls, slQklg /]l*d]* n"uf 
lsGg"x"Gg <

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n], kl/jf/nfO{ rflxg] /]l*d]* / cGo 
;a} lsl;dsf] sk*f cGbfhL slt ?k}+ofsf] lsGg"eof] <

%=3 df hfg"xf];\
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%=4

1= ;a} lsG%f}+

2= w]/}h;f] lsG%f}+

3= cfwf hlt lsG%f}+

4= cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsG%f}+

0= slQ klg lsGb}gf}+

%=4-1

?k}+of¤ 

%=5

1= ;a} lsG%f}+

2= w]/}h;f] lsG%f}+

3= cfwf hlt lsG%f}+

4= cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsG%f}+

0= slQ klg lsGb}gf}+ csf]{ kfgfsf] %=6 df hfg"xf];\ 

tkfO{x?n] vfg] t/sf/Lx? dWo] ;a} lsGg"x"G% ls, w]/}h;f] lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf hlt 
lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsGg"x"G% ls, slQklg t/sf/L lsGg"x"Gg < 

%=5 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] vfg] cGg dWo] ;a} lsGg"x"G% ls, w]/}h;f] lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf hlt 
lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsGg"x"G% ls, slQklg cGg lsGg"x"Gg <

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, tkfO{x?n] cGbfhL slt ?k}+ofsf] t/sf/L 
lsGg"eof] <
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%=5-1

?k}+of 

%=6 tkfO{x?sf] #/df s;}n] df;" vfg"x"G% ls vfg"x"Gg <

1= vfg"x"G% 0= vfg"x"Gg csf]{ kfgfsf] %=8 df hfg"xf];\

%=7

1= ;a} lsG%f}+

2= w]/}h;f] lsG%f}+

3= cfwf hlt lsG%f}+

4= cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsG%f}+

0= slQ klg lsGb}gf}+ csf]{ kfgfsf] %=8 df hfg"xf];\

%=7-1

?k}+of 

tkfO{x?n] vfg] df;" dWo] ;a} lsGg"x"G% ls, w]/}h;f] lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf hlt 
lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsGg"x"G% ls, slQklg df;" lsGg"x"Gg <

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, cGbfhL slt ?k}+of¤sf] cGg lsGg" eof] <

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd rf*jf*df ;lxt, cGbfhL slt ?k}+of¤sf] df;" 
lsGg" eof] <
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%=8

1= ;a} lsG%f}+

2= w]/}h;f] lsG%f}+

3= cfwf hlt lsG%f}+

4= cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsG%f}+

0= slQ klg lsGb}gf}+

%=8-1

?k}+of 

%=9

1= ;a} lsG%f}+

2= w]/}h;f] lsG%f}+

3= cfwf hlt lsG%f}+

4= cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsG%f}+

0= slQ klg lsGb}gf}+ csf]{ kfgfsf] %=10 df hfg"xf];\

%=9 df hfg"xf];\

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, cGbfhL slt ?k}+ofsf] b"w lsGg" eof] <

tkfO{x?n] vfg] t]n dWo] ;a} lsGg"x"G% ls, w]/}h;f] lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf hlt 
lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsGg"x"G% ls, slQklg vfg] t]n lsGg"x"Gg <   

tkfO{x?n] vfg] b"w dWo] ;a} lsGg"x"G% ls, w]/}h;f] lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf hlt 
lsGg"x"G% ls, cfwf eGbf yf]/} lsGg"x"G% ls, slQklg b"w lsGg"x"Gg < 
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%=9-1

?k}+of 

%=10

1= ?= krf; xhf/ jf ;f] eGbf sd

2= ?= krf; xhf/ eGbf al(

0= slQ klg cfDbfgL g} lyPg 

%=11

1= ?= klRr; xhf/ jf ;f] eGbf sd

2= ?= klRr; xhf/ eGbf al(

kf]xf]/ ============== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, cGbfhL slt ?k}+of¤sf] vfg] t]n lsGg" eof] <

kf]xf]/ =========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{x?sf] cfDbfgL hf]*\bf ? krf; xhf/ jf ;f] 
eGbf sd lyof] ls, ?= krf; xhf/ eGbf al( lyof] <

csf]{ kfgfsf] %=13 df hfg"xf];\

kfgf g++ 67sf] %=16 df hfg"xf];\

kfgf g+= 67sf] %=16 df hfg"xf];\

ca d uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{x?sf] #/kl/jf/sf] cfDbfgLsf] af/] s]xL k|Zgx? 
;f]Wb} %" . cfDbfgL larf/ ubf{, aif{ e/Ldf ljleGg lsl;daf^ h:tf] ls tkfO{x?sf] 
#/ kl/jf/sf] ;b:ox?n] sdfP/ NofPsf] Hofnf, tnj, k]G;g, aGb-Aofkf/ tyf 
cGo Aoa;foaf^ ePsf] sdfO, cGg, kz"k+%L, #/, hUuf hldg / c? ;/-;fdfg 
a]rlavgaf^ cfPsf] cfDbfgLdf s"g} klg vr{ gs^fO{sg ePsf] hDdf cfDbfgLnfO{ 
;Demg" xf]nf . 

kf]xf]/ =========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{x?sf] cfDbfgL hf]*\bf ? klRr; xhf/ jf 
;f] eGbf sd lyof] ls, ?= klRr; xhf/ eGbf al( lyof] <
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%=12

1=?= bzxhf/ jf ;f] eGbf sd

2= ?= bzxhf/ eGbf al(

%=13

1= ?= Ps nfv jf ;f] eGbf sd

2= ?= Ps nfv eGbf al(

%=14

1= ?= b"Onfv krf; xhf/ jf ;f] eGbf sd csf]{ kfgfsf] %=16df hfg"xf];\

2= ?= b"Onfv krf; xhf/ eGbf al(

%=15

1= ?= kf¤r nfv jf ;f] eGbf sd

2= ?= kf¤r nfv eGbf al(

kf]xf]/ =========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{x?sf] cfDbfgL hf]*\bf ? bz xhf/ jf ;f] 
eGbf sd lyof] ls, ?= bz xhf/ eGbf al( lyof] <

kf]xf]/ =========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{x?sf] cfDbfgL hf]*\bf ?= kf¤rnfv jf ;f] 
eGbf sd lyof] ls, ?= kf¤rnfv eGbf al( lyof] < 

kf]xf]/ ========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{x?sf] cfDbfgL hf]*\bf ?= b"Onfv krf; xhf/ 
jf ;f] eGbf sd lyof] ls, ?= b"Onfv krf; xhf/ eGbf al( lyof] <

csf]{ kfgfsf] %=16 df hfg"xf];\

kf]xf]/ =========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{x?sf] cfDbfgL hf]*\bf ? Ps nfv jf ;f] 
eGbf sd lyof] ls, ?= Ps nfv eGbf al( lyof] <

csf]{ kfgfsf] %=16 df hfg"xf];\
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%=16 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM  
kfgf g+= 43 sf] k|Zg g+= ª= 1 cg";f/ hf¤r ug]{

1 uPsf] tLg aif{df pQ/bftfn] v]tL ug"{ePsf] lyof] .

2 uPsf] tLg aif{df pQ/bftfn] v]tL ug{"ePsf] lyPg .

%=17

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

%=18

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

%=19 tkfO{x?n] a}+s cyjf c? ;+:yfx?df k};f art ug"{ePsf] % ls %}g <  

1= % 0= %}g

%=18 df hfg"xf];\

kf]xf]/ =========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd v]tLsf] nflu tkfO{x?n] l/g lng"ePsf] lyof] ls 
lyPg <

kf]xf]/ =========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{x?n] v]tL afx]s c? sfdsf] nflu l/g lng" 
ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <
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%=20

1=

2=

3=

%=21 k'a{ ;Dkfbgsf] nfluM
o; #/kl/jf/df 45 aif{ jf ;f] eGbf al( pd]/ ePsf]
AolQm x"g"x"G% ls x"g"x"Gg #/w"/L lja/)f x]/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\ . 

1 x"g"x"Gg .

2 x"g"x"G% .

a[åa[åfsf] kfgf lems]/ hfgsf/L lng"xf];

 tkfO{x?sf] ;xof]u / ;dosf] nfuL w]/} w]/} wGojfb !

tkfO{x?n] lbg" ePsf] hfgsf/Lx? xfd|f] nflu w]/} dxTjk')f{ %g\ .
xj; t clxn]nfO{ ljbf x"G%" !

ægd:sf/Æ

clxn]sf] &Ls ;doM

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
v)* hM df hfg"xf]; / #/w"/L canf]sg u/]/ hfgsf/L eg{"xf]; .  

clxn] ;Dd xfdLn] tkfO{x?sf] #/kl/jf/ ;DjGwL ljleGg s"/fdf %nkmn u¥of}+ . 
To;sf] nflu tkfO{nfO{ w]/} w]/} wGojfb ! cj cGTodf ;a} s"/fnfO{ larf/ u/]/ 
eGg" kbf{, tkfO{x?sf] ufp¤-#/sf]] tLg j^f d"Vo ;d:ofx? eGg" k¥of] eg] tkfO{x? 
s] eGg"x"G% <
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tnsf ;a} k|Zgx? cGt/jftf{ lng]] JolQm cfkm}+n] cjnf]sg 
u/]/ n]Vg"xf];\ oL k|Zgx? pQ/bftfnfO{ ;f]lw/fVg" kb}{g .

h=1 pQ/bftf s:tf] lsl;dsf] #/df a:g""x"G% < 

1= Ps kl/jf/ a:g] #/df

2= Ps eGbf al( kl/jf/ a:g] #/df

h=2 pQ/bftf a:g] u/]sf] #/ slt tn] % <

1= Ps tn]

2= b"O{ tn]

3= tLg tn]

4= rf/ tn]

5= kf¤r tn] jf a(L

v)* hM cGt/jftf{ lng]n] cjnf]sg u/]/ n]Vg]
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h=3 pQ/bftfsf] #/sf] leQf s] n] ag]sf] % <

1= O{§fn]

2= l;d]G^÷s+ls|^n]

3= lrqf÷v*fOn]

4= ("éfn]

5= sf&sf] kmn]sn]

6= df^f]n]

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

h=4 pQ/bftfsf] #/sf] %fgf] s] n] ag]sf] % <

1= l^gn]

2= v/n]

3= lrqf÷v*fOn]

4= ("éfn]÷:n]^n]

5= sf&sf] kmn]sn]

6= Knfli^sn]

7= s+ls||^ (nfg

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 
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h=5 pQ/bftfsf] #/sf] e"O{+ s] n] ag]sf] % <

1= df^f]n]

2= sf&n]

3= s+ls|^ (nfg

4= O{§fn]

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 

h=6 pQ/bftfsf] #/df ePsf] Ogf/ s] s:tf] lsl;dsf] % <  

0= pQ/bftfsf] #/df Ogf/ %}g

1= l;d]G^sf] l/é /fv]sf], t/ (sgL g/fv]sf] / aflx/ jl/kl/ Knf:^/ klg gu/]sf]

2= l;d]G^sf] l/é / (sgL /fv]sf] t/ jl/kl/ Knf:^/ gu/]sf]

3= l;d]G^sf] l/é / jl/kl/ Knf:^/ u/]sf] t/ (sgL g/fv]sf]

4= l;d]G^sf] l/é / jl/kl/ Knf:^/ u/]sf] ;fy} (sgL /fv]sf]

5= l;d]G^sf] l/é / (sgL g/fv]sf] sRrL Ogf/

6= l;d]G^sf] l/é g/fv]sf] sRrL Ogf/ t/ (sgL /fv]sf]

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 
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clxn]sf] &Ls ;do M ___________

k'j{ ;Dkfbg ug]{sf] nfluM

pd]/
k"?if dlxnf

em=1 ca xfdL ===========================-tkfO{_ sf] :jf:Yosf] af/]df s]lx s"/f u/f}+ .

1= Psbd} /fd|f]

2= clncln /fd|f]

3= l&sl&s}

4= l&s %}g

98= yfxf%}g

 v)* emM a[$a[$f tyf kfsf AolQm ;DalGw 
hfgsf/LM a[$a[$fsf] kfgf

45 aif{ jf ;f] eGbf al( pd]/ ePsf #/w"/L ;b:osf] pQ/bftf gDa/ pd]/ / 
lné tnsf] vfnL &fp¤df eg"{xf];\ .

;a} s"/fx?nfO{ larf/ ubf{ tkfO{sf] larf/df clxn] =======================-tkfO{_ sf] 
:jf:Yo Psbd} /fd|f] % h:tf] nfU% ls, clncln /fd|f] % h:tf] nfU% ls, l&sl&s} 
% h:tf] nfU% ls, l&s %}g h:tf] nfU% <

;+s]tf°^f]nsf] ;+s]tf° #/w"/L g+= lné

1



em=2

1= klxnf eGbf /fd|f]

2= p:t} p:t}

3= klxnf eGbf g/fd|f]

98= yfxf%}g

em=3

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ lgx"/Lg jf ^"qm"Ss a:g ufx|f] k%{ ls kb}{g <

em=4

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=5 df hfg"xf];\

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ lgx"/Lg jf ^"qm"Ss a:g clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{ 
<

cj xfdL dflg;x?nfO{ cfkm\gf] :jf:Yo tyf zfl//Ls ;d:ofsf] sf/)fn] ubf{ laleGg 
lsl;dsf sfd ubf{ slQsf] ufx|f] k%{ eGg] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . 

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g

Psaif{ cufl*sf] :jf:Yo l:yltnfO{ larf/ ubf{ tkfO{nfO{ clxn] -jxf¤¤÷tkfO{_ sf] 
:jf:Yo klxnfsf] eGbf /fd|f] ePsf] % h:tf] nfU% ls, p:t} p:t} % h:tf] nfU% 
ls, klxnfsf] eGbf g/fd|f] ePsf] % h:tf] nfU% <
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em=5 -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ e"O{df v;]sf] l;of] vf]Hg ufx|f] k%{ ls kb}{g <

em=6

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

em=7

em=8

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g em= 7 df hfg"xf];\

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ s;}sf] klg ;xof]u glnOsg cf]%\ofgdf ;"Tg hfg / p&\g 
clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{ <

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ e"O{df v;]sf] l;of] vf]Hg clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{ 
<

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=9 df hfg"xf];\

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ s;}sf] klg ;xof]u glnOsg cf]%\ofgdf ;"Tg hfg / p&\g ufx|f] 
k%{ ls kb}{g <

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g
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em=9

em=10

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

em=11

em=12

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ 30 lsnf]sf] rfdnsf] af]/f prfn]/ ;fg{ ufx|f] k%{ ls kb}{g <

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g

0= kb}{g

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ s;}sf] klg ;xof]u glnOsg g"xfpg ufx|f] k%{ ls kb}{g <

1= kb{%

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ s;}sf] klg ;xof]u glnOsg g"xfpg clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/} 
g} ufx|f] k%{ <

em= 11 df hfg"xf];\

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=13 df hfg"xf];\

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ 30 lsnf]sf] rfdnsf] af]/f prfn]/ ;fg{ clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls 
w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{ <
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em=13

em=14

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

em=15

em=16

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

em=17

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ Ps #)^f;Dd nuftf/ lx*\g clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/} g} ufx|f] 
k%{ <

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ v]taf/Ldf sfd ug{ h:t} vghf]t ug{ jf /f]kfO{ ug{ ufx|f] k%{ 
ls kb}{g <

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g csf]{ kfgfsf] em= 19 df hfg"xf];\

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g em= 15 df hfg"xf];\

em= 17 df hfg"xf];\

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ O{gf/af^ kfgL lgsfNg clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/}g} ufx|f] k%{ <

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ Ps #)^f;Dd nuftf/ lx*\g ufx|f] k%{ ls kb}{g <

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ O{gf/af^ kfgL lgsfNg ufx|f] k%{ ls kb}{g <
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em=18

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

em=19

em=20

1= clncln ufx|f] k%{

2= w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{

98= yfxf%}g

em=21

1= % 0= %}g

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ v]taf/Ldf sfd ug{ clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/} g} ufx|f] k%{ <

cj xfdL c?x?af^ lnOg] ;xof]]u tyf x]/larf/sf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . slxn]sflx¤ 
;~rf] geP/ jf la/fdL eP/, dfgl;s /f]uL eP/, zfl//Ls ?kdf czQm jf ckfé 
eP/ kl/jf/sf ;b:o÷gft]bf/÷;fyLx?af^ :ofxf/ ;";f/, x]/rfx / ;xof]u lng" kg]{ 
x"G% . 

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ c?n] &LSs;+u af]n]sf] ;"Gg ufx|f] k%{ ls kb}{g <

1= kb{% 0= kb}{g

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ c?n] &LSs;+u af]n]sf] ;"Gg clncln ufx|f] k%{ ls w]/} g} ufx|f] 
k%{ <

kfgf g+= 8sf] em=24 df hfg"xf];\

em= 21 df hfg"xf];\

uPsf] 2 xKtfdf la/fdL x"¤bf -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] s;}af^ s"g} lsl;dsf] x]/rfx / 
;xof]u lng" ePsf] % ls %}g <
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em=22

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
ldNg] ;a}df lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= >Ldfg÷>LdtL

2= %f]/f 3= a"xf/L

4= %f]/L 5= %f]/LHjfO{

6= gflt 7= gfltgL

8= bfh"efO 9= lbbLalxgL

10= cfdf 11= a"jf

12= efph"÷efOa"xf/L 13= HjfO÷legfh"

13= cGo gft]bf/ -v"nfpg"xf];\_ 14= gftf kb}{g -v"nfpg"xf];\_

uPsf] 2 xKtfdf la/fdL x"¤bf -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ w]/} h;f] ;do :ofxf/ ;";f/ tyf 
;xof]u ug]{ dflg; -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ sf] s] gftf kg{"x"G% < ;xof]u ug]{ dflg; -
jxf¤÷tkfO{_ sf] >Ldfg÷>LdtL, %f]/f, a"xf/L, %f]/L, gftL, gftLgL, bfh""efO, lbbL 
alxgL, a"jf, cfdf, efph", efOa"xf/L, HjfO, legfh" x"g"x"GYof] ls c? g} sf]lx 
x"g"x"GYof] < 
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em=23 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

s|=;

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

em=24

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] clxn] r"/f]^, la+l* vfg" x"G% ls vfg" x"Gg <

1= vfG%"÷vfg"x"G% 0= vfGg÷vfg"x"Gg

1= x"G% 0= x"Gg
1= x"G% 0= x"Gg
1= x"G% 0= x"Gg
1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

1= x"G% 
1= x"G% 0= x"Gg
1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

1= x"G% 0= x"Gg
1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

a:g"x"G% <

1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

0= x"Gg

1= x"G% 0= x"Gg
1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

1= x"G% 0= x"Gg

#)^f :ofxf/ ug"{eof] <

xfn o;} #/df :ofxf/ ug]{sf] uPsf] 2 xKtfdf slt

:ofxf/ ;";f/ tyf x]/rfx ug]{ k|To]s ;b:ox? xfn o;} #/df a:g" x"G% ls 
x"Gg ;f]Wg"xf];\ / lrGx nufpg"xf];\ . olb #/}df a:g] eP jxf¤sf] #/w"/L #^gf 
btf{df ePsf] ;+s]tf° n]Vg"xf];\ ;fy} tL k|To]s ;b:ox?n] slt slt #)^f :ofxf/ 
;";f/ ug"{ eof], ;f]Wb} :ofxf/ ;";f/ u/]sf] ;do /]s*{ ug"{xf];\ .

;+s]tf°

o; cWoogdf xfdLn] laleGg lsl;dsf dflg;x?;+u s"/fsfgL ug"{kg]{ x"G% . s]lx 
dflg;x?sf] w"d|kfg / dBkfg ug]{ afgL x"G% . d tkfO{;+u w"d|kfg / dBkfgsf 
af/]df s]lx k|Zgx? ;f]Wg rfxG%" .

csf]{ kfgsf] em=26 df hfg"xf];\
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em=25 -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] klxnf r"/f]^, la+l* vfg" x"GYof] ls vfg" x"Gy]g <

1= vfGy]+÷x"GYof] 0= vfGy]g÷x"Gy]g

em=26 -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] Pslbgdf slt lvnL r"/f]^, lal*+ vfg"x"GYof] cyjf vfg"x"G% <

lvnL÷la+l*

em=27 -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] clxn] ;"lt{ v}lg vfg" x"G% ls vfg" x"Gg <

1= vfG%"÷vfg"x"G% em=29 df hfg"xf];\ 0= vfGg÷vfg"x"Gg

em=28 -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] klxnf ;"lt{ v}lg vfg" x"GYof] ls vfg" x"Gy]g <

1= vfGy]+÷x"GYof]

em=29 -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] clxn] hf¤* /S;L, ljo/ vfg" x"G% ls vfg" x"Gg <

1= vfG%"÷vfg"x"G% csf]{ kfgfsf] em=31 df hfg"xf];\ 0= vfGg÷vfg"x"Gg

em=30 -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] klxnf hf¤* /S;L, ljo/ vfg" x"GYof] ls vfg" x"Gy]g <

1= vfGy]+÷x"GYof] 0= vfGy]g÷x"Gy]g csf]{ kfgfsf] em=32 df hfg"xf];\

em=27 df hfg"xf];\

0= vfGy]g÷x"Gy]g
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em=31

1= xKtfdf Psk^s eGbf w]/}

2= xKtfdf Psk^s h:tf]

3= xKtfdf Psk^s eGbf sd

4= slxn]sflx¤

98= yfxf%}g

em=32

em=33

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=34 df hfg"xf];\

;~rf] geP/ -lj/fdL eP/_ -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ lhGbuL el/df slxNo} c:ktfn, x]Nykf]i^ 
cyjf lSnlgs hfg" ePsf] lyof] <  

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ n] hf¤* /S;L, ljo/ slQsf] vfg"x"G% < xKtfdf Psk^s eGbf w]/} 
vfg"x"G%÷vfg"x"GYof] ls, xKtfdf Psk^s h:tf] vfg"x"G%÷vfg"x"GYof] ls, xKtfdf 
Psk^s eGbf sd vfg"x"G%÷vfg"x"GYof] ls, slxn]sflx¤ dfq vfg"x"G%÷vfg"x"GYof] <

ca xfdL kf]xf]/ ================= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ nfO{ ;~rf] gx¤"bf 
c:ktfn, x]Nykf]i^ cyjf lSnlgs hf¤bfsf] cg"ejsf af/]df s]lx s"/f u/f}+ . 

kf]xf]/ ================= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, ;Grf] geP/ -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ s"g} c:ktfn, 
x]Nykf]i^ cyjf lSnlgs hfg" ePsf] lyof] <  

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=36 df hfg"xf];\

10



em=34

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

em=35

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

em=36

1= lyof]÷% 0= lyPg÷%}g csf]{ kfgfsf] em=39 df hfg"xf];\

cWoog If]qleq ePsf] jf :jf:Yo ;]jf ;DaGwL hfgsf/L ;+sng ul/Psf] :jf:Yo 
;]jfsf] gfd eg]df To;sf] ;+s]tf° / cWoog If]q eGbf aflx/sf] :jf:Yo ;]jf 
eg]df gfd g} n]Vg""xf];\  .

kf]xf]/ ================= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, lj/fdL x"¤bf ;a} eGbf kl%Nnf] k^s cf}iflw 
u/fpg -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ sxf¤ hfg"ePsf] lyof]] <

:jf:Yo ;]jfsf] ;+s]tf°M

cWoog If]qleq ePsf] jf :jf:Yo ;]jf ;DaGwL hfgsf/L ;+sng ul/Psf] :jf:Yo 
;]jfsf] gfd eg]df To;sf] ;+s]tf° / cWoog If]q eGbf aflx/sf] :jf:Yo ;]jf 
eg]df gfd g} n]Vg""xf];\  .

:jf:Yo ;]jfsf] ;+s]tf°M

kf]xf]/ ================= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ la/fdL x"¤bf cf}iflw u/fpg 
wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f}+ jf a}B sxf¤ hfg"ePsf] lyof]  <

kf]xf]/ ================= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, lj/fdL x"¤bf -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ cf}iflw u/fpg w]/} 
h;f] sxf¤ hfg"x"GYof] <
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em=37

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

em=38

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

em=39

1= lyof]÷% 0= lyPg÷%}g csf]{ kfgfsf] em=41 df hfg"xf];\

wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f} tyf a}Bsf] &]ufgfM

wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f} tyf a}Bsf] &]ufgfM

wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f} jf a}Bsf] gfd / &]ufgf ;f]]w]/ tnsf] vfnL &fp¤df 
n]Vg"xf];\ .

wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f} tyf a}Bsf] gfdM

kf]xf]/ ================= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, lj/fdL x"¤bf ;a} eGbf kl%Nnf] k^s cf}iflw 
u/fpg -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ s"g wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f}+ jf a}B sxf¤ hfg" ePsf] lyof] <

-jxf¤÷tkfO{_ la/fdL x"¤bf cf}iflw u/fpg c:ktfn, x]Nykf]i^ cyjf lSnlgs hfg 
rfx]/ klg slxNo} hfg g;Sg" ePsf] lyof] jf % <

kf]xf]/ ================= b]lv clxn] ;Dd, lj/fdL x"¤bf cf}iflw u/fpg hf¤bf -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ 
w]/} h;f] s"g wfdL÷emf¤¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f}+ jf a}B sxf¤ hfg"x"GYof] <

wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f} jf a}Bsf] gfd / &]ufgf ;f]]w]/ tnsf] vfnL &fp¤df 
n]Vg"xf];\ .

wfdL÷emf¤qmL÷nfdf÷u"/f} tyf a}Bsf] gfdM
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em=40

cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
k|To]s zAb k(\g"xf];\ / ldn]sf] hltdf lrGx nufpg"xf];\

1= k};f geP/

2= w]/} ^f(f eP/

3= :jf:Yo rf}sL sxf¤ % eGg] yfxf geP/

4= oftfoftsf] ;"lawf geP/

5= sfdaf^ km";{b kfpg g;s]/

6= /f]un] l;ls:t geP/

7= dnfO{ s"g} /f]u nfu]sf] % eg]/ elglbG% ls eGg] */n] 

8= ;fydf hfg] sf]lx geP/

97 cGoM

em=41 k'a{ ;Dkfbg ug]{sf] nfluM

1 o; #/df c? a[$a[$f x"g"x"Gg .

2 c? a[$a[$f x"g"x"G% .

a[åa[åfsf] kfgf lems]/ hfgsf/L lng"xf];

clxn]sf] &Ls ;doM

dflg;x? la/fdL eP/ klg cf}ifwL u/fpg c:ktfn x]Nykf]i^ lNslgs  ghfgsf w]/} 
sf/)fx? x"g ;S%g\ . d s]lx sf/)fx? k(]/ ;"gfp¤%", tL sf/)fx? dWo] s"g 
sf/)fn] ubf{ -jxf¤÷tkfO{_ ghfg" ePsf] xf] egL lbg"xf];\ x} t !

tkfO{x?sf] ;xof]u / ;dosf] nfuL w]/} w]/} wGojfb ! tkfO{x?n] lbg" ePsf] hfgsf/Lx? 
xfd|f] nflu w]/} dxTjk')f{ %g\ . xj; t clxn]nfO{ ljbf x"G%"  !

gd:sf/ !
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cGt/jftf{sf/sf] cg"ej



cGt/jftf{ ln¤bfsf] ljj/)f

ljj/)f klxnf] k^s bf]>f] k^s t]>f] k^s rf}+yf] k^s s}lkmot
ldltM
cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] gfdM
kl/)ffdM
;doM
csf]{ k^s hfg] ldltM

;Dks{ sf]*M
2= cf+lzs cGt/jftf{÷/f]lsPsf] 3= pQ/bftfn] csf]{ k^snfO{ ;do lbPsf]
45= ;Dks{ gePsf]÷;Dks{ ug]{ k|of;df 46= cGt/jftf{ lbg grfx]sf]

clGtd sf]*M
1= cGt/jftf{ k"/f ePsf] 5= cGt/jftf{ gePsf] -hfgsf/L lbg grfx]sf]_ 51= cf+lzs cGt/jftf{
61= #/w"/Lsf] &]ufgf yfxf gePsf] 63= zfl//Ls tyf dfgl;s sf/)fn] hfgsf/L lbg c;dy{ ePsf]
92= #/w"/Lsf] ;a} ;b:osf] d[To' ePsf] 94= #/w"/L g]kfn aflx/ /x]sf]
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